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Monday, October 8, 1984 
... wil l  be mostly cloudy with some rain  
or  drizzle, with highs in the upper 60s 
or low 70s. Monday n ight wi l l  b� 
mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chanl 
ce of rain. 
-
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members of an organization called Beer 
:ot America place six cases of Bud Light in a 
drum that was originally meant for a keg. 
to by Sam Paisley) 
Party pleases administration 
by Dawn Stultz 
Eastern' s  administration responded favorably to 
the weekend' s  tailgating activities which took place 
before the home game at O' Brien Stadium Saturday. 
A ban was put on kegs at tailgate parties preceding 
Saturday's  home football game, after administrators 
said there were problems with the size of groups and 
the unwillingness of people to clear out of the tailgate 
area after the start of he last week ' s  home game . 
Administrators indicated that the new policy 
passed its first test at this weekend's  game . 
Glenn Williams , vice president for student affairs, 
said at the game Saturday, "there were as many cars 
there as previous games , "  and "when it was time for 
the students to leave, they left." 
Williams said the President's· Council made the 
decision to stop the use of kegs· at tailgate parties 
· because "tailgating is a pre-game activity and when it  
continues into the game, it defeats the purpose of the 
activity." 
Daniel Thornburgh, acting director of university 
relations, said, "Saturday's tailgating went very well. 
As far as I could see from the press box, the number 
of parties were about the same and there were a lot of 
smaller parties." 
To uphold the new policy, gatekeepers passed out 
rules and regulations to incoming tailgate par­
ticipants Saturday. The gatekeepers also checked the 
tailgating area to make sure people left at the ap­
propriate times. 
Gatekeeper Joe Hartman, said "At I: 15 p.m., we 
walked through the area twice asking everyone to 
leave. After that, it is the_ responsiblity of Vice 
see related story page 6 
President Glenn Williams or the campus police." 
Eastern President Stanley Rives furthered ex­
plained why the new policy �as implemented. He 
said , "It was indicated a year ago if we could have 
tailgating that would apply to the rules, we would 
allow kegs . That did not happen.  At the first horn·: 
game, tailgating was bad and the second home game 
was even worse." 
"One of the things tailgating was created for ·wa� 
eating before the game. A request was made for beer 
to be present at the tailgate parties and it was ap­
proved as long as the parties remained game 
related.'' 
He continued, "The rational for the rule was to 
have these parties before the game, however we 
discovered a lot of the people at the tailga(e parties 
were not Eastern students. Either they were from 
other institl!tions or not students at all." 
The intent was not to have a big beer party on a 
Saturday afternoon, Rives noted, "We are simply 
not going to have that." 
He �aid the recommendation to ban kegs at tailgate 
parties was made by Williams and a President's 
Council meeting was scheduled. 
Rives said, the President's Council; which includes 
Rives, Eastern's three vice presidents and the univer­
sity relations director; meets whenever there is a 
major change in policy. 
Rives said he asks the council's advice and usually 
follows it, although the final decision is his. 
�party members react to first presidential debate 
Barak 
McDermott 
members of both major parties agreed that 
ic presidential candidate Walter Mondale 
impressive challenge against President 
Reagan in Sunday night's presidential. ·  
ate, which was sponsored by the League of 
Voters, pitted Mondale against Reagan on 
ging from abortion to the federal deficit . 
30 area Democrats, including several can­
for office in the Nov. 6 general election, 
at the Coles County Democratic Headquar­
rleston to watch the debate. 
Webb, Democratic candidate for the 
ouse of Representatives , said he thought the 
s an overall success.  
"I was particularly impressed with the quality of 
the questions which were raised," Webb said, ad­
ding, "There was a lack of personal animosity on 
both sides. 
Charleston Health and Public Safety Com­
missioner Olga Durham also thought Mondale came . 
out ahead . 
"It was an excellent debate, "  she said. "I think i t  
showed that when President Reagan doesn' t  have a 
prepared script , he doesn't get his facts straight and 
flounders on his speech . " 
J oyce Saunders, Democratic candidate for Circuit 
Court Clerk , thought the debate gave Mondale a 
chance to clarify his views . "Mondale made his 
position clearer tonight than he has in the past , "  she 
said . _ 
On the Republican side , area officials were more 
impressed with Reagan's performance, but conceded 
that Mondale did well. 
Hazel Wa tson, chairman of the 1 9th 
Congressional District, said she was "quite pleased" 
with the outcome of the debate . 
"Reagan did a terrific j ob in clarifying his 
position. He made it very clear that he would never 
never reduce Social Security .''  
· Watson added that she did not see any failun;s in 
the debate by Reagan . " i-Ie took his time and was 
deliberate with his answers . "  She added , however, 
that Mondale appeared clearer and more fluent at 
times . 
Coles County Board vice-chairman Tim Yow said 
most people believe their own candidate won . 
However, Yow said Mondale gained some ex­
posure by being on the s�me program as Reagan . 
e·fin�lists sel�cted for vice presidential position 
Holland 
finalists have been · selected from 1 03 ap­
to interview for the open vice president for 
tration and finance position. 
ch Committee Chairman Ted Ivarie said the 
ist will arrive on-campus Oct. 1 4, and in­
s will take place on Oct. 1 5  and 1 6. 
interviews with the five finalists, which will 
e until Nov. 6, will include meetings with the 
tommittee, administrators, faculty, students 
f. 
ver, Ivarie will not release the names or 
·of the five finalists until Wednesday or 
y because the committee is still in the process 
firming the candidate's continuing interest in 
tion." 
said no one from Eastern applied for the 
, but would not say whether the five finalists 
any women or minorities. 
position has been advertised for two months 
an opening left by former vice president for 
' ation and finance George Miller , who step­
n .to take a similar position at Kansas State 
ity in Manhattan, Ks . 
Miller's  resignation, Eastern President 
Rives appointed Marion " Jake" Zane as ac­
president until a replacement can be found. 
said the seach committee considered a com­
of education and administrative experience 
when selecting the five finalists. 
He added that other criteria considered by the 
committee include experience with physical plants, 
finance, computer and management operations, and 
personnel and administrative services. 
Specific groups which will have scheduled times to 
meet with the candidates include the vice presidents, 
the Council of Deans, the Student Senate and studen­
ts at large, department chairpersons and directors, · 
civil service employees, and faculty members. 
During the interviews, a form for evaluation of the 
candidates will be available. The evaluation form will  
provide an opportunity for each group to provide 
feedback on each candidate, Ivarie said. 
Although the search committee to select a vice 
president for academic affairs experienced many 
problems last spring with finalists who withdrew , 
Ivarie said he does not expect similar problems in this 
search. 
"Another part of it is that we've been able to move 
rapidly thoughout the process,  so we don' t have any 
expression of interests which are outdated , ' '  he said. 
However , Ivarie said if  any of the finalists do with­
draw, the committee has selected an " especially 
strong group of reserves who could be in the final 
five. "  
Ivarie said he hopes the new vice president will be· 
in office by Jan. I, 1985 . 
He added that the se8:rch committee will compile a 
list of each candidate's strengths and weaknesses, but 
the final recommendation will come from President 
Rives. 
"We ·will attempt to provide information to the 
President so he will have an opportunity to make his 
recommendation to the Board of Governors at the 
Dec. 6 meeting," he said. 
Pre.:.registration date slated 
Pre-registration for the 1 985 spring semester 
begins Monday, and will continue until Nov. 1 8, 
which is the last day students can return schedule 
request forms in to the Registration Office. 
Registration Director Mike Taylor said studen­
ts may pick up pre-registration packets in the 
Registration Office, located in the basement of 
McAffee Gym . 
Students whose social security numbers end in 
5-9 can pick up their m·aterials starting at 8:30 
a.m . Monday. -
Students whose numbers end in 0-4 can pick 
. up pre-registration materials . at 8:30 a.m. 
Tuesday. 
-
Taylor said students must present a vaildated 
student ID to obtain materials .  
In addition, schedule request cards must be 
returned by the November deadline. 
I. 
!' 
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Candidates feud about economy 
Students mislabled for grants 
CHICAGO (AP)::_Increasing numbers of Illinois school 
students are being improperly classified as learning disabled , 
unnecessarily stigmatizing them and diverting needed money 
from the truly handicapped; some education officials say. 
Some suburban Chicago school districts, for example are 
reporting that as many as one of every four children have a 
disability, according to the Illinois State Board of 
Education.  
Board spokesman Neil Browning said the panel would 
check on school districts where statistics suggest 
misplacement, especially the mislabeling of slow learners as 
learning disabled . 
Louisville (AP)-Ronald Reagan and Walter 
F. Mondale collided over economics, leadership 
and the politics of religion in their first campaign 
debate Sunday night ,  with · the president 
ridiculing Mondale's deficit plan and the 
aggressive challenger charging that Reagan's 
budget estimates have been " billions and billions 
of dollars off." 
Mondale, far behind in the polls and hoping to 
rebound, unveiled an aggressive debating style 
from the start.  
" I  respect the president and I respect the 
presidency and T think he knows that," Mondale 
said of Reagan as he discussed the president's 
claim that the budget can be balanced without a 
tax hike. But he added that deficit estimates from 
the administration have been off ' 'by billions 
and billions of dollars." Mondale beli 
Reagan's responses about how his 
ministration has shepherded the economy 
domestic programs .  
Reagan went into the debate a solid favori 
the polls, and he struck a presidential pose. 
He told the television audience estimat 
1 ()() million viewers that he had instructed his 
visers " never" raise political ramifications 
issues when they discuss them with him in 
Oval Office. 
The two men clashed over the role of re · 
and politics. 
The president responded to a question of 
often he attended church by saying he has 
regular worshipper all his life.  
The investigation was started by Gloria Calovini, who 
retired as head of the board's monitoring division in July. 
The board has applied for a federal grant to study the 
problem . . Fire codes weak and not enfor·ce 
800 troops.pulled out of Chad 
PARIS (AP)-Libyan army units evacuated several ad­
vance outposts in Chad's northern desert over the weekend, 
nearly two weeks after Libya and France were to begin with­
drawing their troops from Chad, French military sources 
said Sunday. 
In return, the French command ordered the immediate 
. evacuation Sunday of the 800-man garrison at Biltine, 50 
miles north of Abeche,  a French stronghold for the past 
year . 
Chad and France had agreed to pull all their troops out of 
Chad within 45 days , beginning Sept . 26, but France said 
that until this weekend, Libya had not begun withdrawing . 
CHICAGO (AP)-There is growing concern 
that many of the nation's buildings are potential 
versions of "Towering Inferno" because fire 
codes are not being enforced adequately or are 
too weak, an engineers' study says. 
The warning comes from engineers who help 
design hospitals, schools, hotels, industrial plan­
ts, apartments and other structures. 
Cities should enact tougher rules for con­
struction and a national building code is needed, 
according to an overwhelming majority of those 
responding to a national survey published Mon­
day in Specifying Engineer magazine. 
"The survey resµlts rather dramatically point 
INTERDISCIPLINARY 
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out that the state of life safety systems in 
nation's buildings is not what it should be," 
Stewart Haberman , the magazine's publisher 
More than 76 percent of the survey's res 
dents-all working in the mechanical or 
trical engineering field-said safety and fi 
spections ·were inadequate. That figure w 
percent in a similar 1978 survey . 
More than 86 percent of those polled in 
1984 survey said owners of existing buil 
should be required by law to upgrade life 
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legeday 
eduled 
Keg ban brings unfavorable responses 
lemann 
life, isn't it grand? 
hat over 250 high school 
'Will be trying to determine 
on Monday. 
r of Admissions John 
said Monday will be the 
llege day for high school 
to get acquainted with 
's campus and atmosphere. 
• g high school students 
their day with a general 
tion session at 9:30 a . m .  in 
Concert Hall. 
session will include a 
by Eastern President 
Rives, information about 
on and housing and an in-
'onal speech about how to 
olved in student activities 
Financial Vice President 
yWalker. 
on said the students will 
meet with the academic 
ments on campus to discuss 
s majors in the Union Grand 
m. 
said the college day will end 
a complete tour of Eastern's 
· by Steven Sittner 
Many students who attended tailgate 
parties at Saturday's home football 
game expressed negative views con­
cerning the new "no-keg" tailgating 
policy. 
The policy, which was implemented 
last Thursday by the President's Coun­
cil , states that no kegs are allowed in 
the tailgating area. 
Freshman Michelle Kuhn said , "I 
think it's stupid. They (the ad­
ministration) should let us have our 
fun." 
Kuhn's mother ,  Candy, who was 
also a participating tailgater, agreed 
with her daughter saying she has 
"nothing against kegs for the kids ." 
Senior Bill Boettgen said he thought 
the administrat ion was slowly 
abolishing the whole tailgating activity. 
"The administration takes a little 
more away each year until they think 
they can abolish tailgating altogether,'' 
he said. 
In addition, some students said 
school spirit and game attendance 
would decrease as a result of the new 
provision. 
Mike Miller, senior, said big tailgate 
parties aided school.spirit. 
"I was here when we had 'real' 
tailgating parties with 1 5  kegs and a 
live band. It really lifted school spirit,'' 
Freshman Attendant 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi 
•Vote in University Ballroom 
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he said.  
"A decrease in partying privileges 
will decrease game attendance, and 
create a larger mess with so many cans 
and bottles," senior Dan Halinski said.  
Freshman Michelle Kruger agreed 
with Halinski saying " the no-keg idea 
is defeating the purpose of a tailgating 
party and increasing litter . '' 
Another concern raised by one 
student was the possibility of bottles 
or cans being taken into the stadium . 
Junior Pete Yundt said, "People 
could start sneaking beer (in cans and 
bottles) into the game, and some 
students may be provoked to throw 
empties onto the field. ' '  
Also, senior Tim Ciesielski pointed 
out that "beer" is much cheaper by the 
keg ." 
However, one student said he did 
not think the new policy would keep 
kegs out of the tailgating area. 
However, one student said he did 
not think the new policy would keep 
kegs out of the tailgating area. 
Sophomore Todd Little said, "We 
can still drink and have fun without 
kegs but if the people still want them 
they are going to bring them in.''. 
In addition, several students from 
Illinois State . University attended 
Eastern's tailgate parties. 
Last week there was a riot at ISU due 
to the fecent implementation of several 
alcohol-related laws including a mass 
gathering law and a ban on the sale or 
transportation of kegs after 10 p:m . 
ISU junior Bob Schroeder said, "If 
ISU was like this (in regard to 
tailgating), it would be okay." · 
However , ISU freshman Chris 
Gustafson agreed with the concerns· of 
many Eastern students . "I don't see 
what the problem with kegs is,'' she 
said. 
In addition, she said the people ai 
Eastern's  tailgaters seemed to be 
having a good time despite the new no­
keg rule: 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in the 
Oct. 5 edition of the The Daily Eastern 
News that under the new faculty salary 
contract, faculty members will receive 
their salary increase for the month of· 
October in their November checks. In­
stead, faculty will receive their Sep­
tember increase in the October check. 
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Fi re prevention 
can �park heed 
for a·safer ·life 
This week commemorates the 11 3th an­
niversary of the 1871 Chicago Fire. 
Although its not an enlightening matter to be 
commemorating, this anniversary also 
marks the start of Gov. Jim Thompson's 
proclamation of Fire Prevention Week. 
Not only is Illinois· observing Fire 
Editorial Prevention Week, the-e n t i  r e  n ati ori i s  • 
------... · honoring fire . preven­
tion. And for good precautionary reasons. . 
Just remembering the disasterous clash 
between the cow and lantern in. Mrs. 
O'Leary's barn should be enough to heed 
all precautionary tips from fire authorities. 
Naturally, fire prevention in the 1980's is 
more advanced than during 1870's. It's 
easy to imagine what could have happened 
in that Chicago barn if a single smoke alarm 
or a bucket of water was nearby. 
Foltowing this reasoning, it is easy to lm­
derstand why it is vital to exercise fire 
prevention-if not for your life, for others. 
· However, no one can protect you against 
fire hazards but your sense of self­
preservation. Local fire departments and 
muncipal building ordinances, the State Fire 
Marshal and the National Safety Council 
have scores of tips for the taking. 
Your turn 
Union needs service 
Editor:. 
Perhaps few people on our 
campus remember that the foun­
ding purpose of the Union was 
to provide a place for students, 
faculty and townspeople to meet 
and interact. It was an attempt to 
bring about a union of tl)e com­
munity. With this in mind, town­
speople, students, and faculty . 
donated funds for the building of 
the first phase of the Union. 
Some of the faculty are still 
teaching who donate j to that 
fund. Since the beginning of the 
university, the state of ll1!nois has 
stressed the need for community 
service on the part of the faculty 
and staff. This is even a part of 
the faculty evaluation criteria. 
It was in this spirit that the 
U nion in the 1970's under the 
direction of Tim Mitchell not only 
served regular meals, but coffee 
hours, Friday night buffets and 
Sunday dinners for the campus 
and the community. 
Under the Director of Food 
Services, Ruth Gaertner, the 
Union was a campus and com­
munity link. The families 
throughout Coles County would 
meet for dinner after church and 
were pleased with the op- . 
portunity to be on campus each 
year. This was a worthy com­
munity service. 
Another service which Mrs. 
Gaertner brought to the campus 
was the use of the union 
cafeteria area for faculty, studen­
ts, parents and townspeople to 
stop, visit and have coffee and 
some of her great pastries. In 
addition, the union' cafeteria also 
provided meals which attracted . 
students, faculty and visiting 
professionals. 
When former students studen­
ts returned to visit departments, 
the faculty could join them at the 
Union and have an excellent at­
mosphere for a lively exchange. 
The facilities at the Union 
enabled departments who were 
interviewing new candidates for 
positions on that staff a place on 
campus to eat. 
This is not possible now. The 
Union provided a place where 
classes could meet in a less for­
mal setting or have a dinner 
meeting prior to class. The 
Union also provided a place 
where faculty members from all 
areas of the campus could meet 
in a central location. Most 
students now attending Eastern 
have not �nown the positive ef­
fect of this Union activity and 
thus they may not realize the 
· purpose of the request recently 
made by the Faculty Senate. 
The request was not for a cof­
fee spot or for money. The 
request addressed to Union Area 
Head Bil l  Clark was for a place 
where faculty and students could 
meet in an atmosphere con- · 
ducive to open exchange. The 
request spoke to the need for a 
place to entertain visiting 
professionals and parents. We 
still feel that need is vital and 
needs to be addressed. 
Ken Sutton 
Janet Norberg 
Petition is 'insipid' 
Editor: 
I must say I am constantly 
amazed at the truly insipid desire 
of those who feel compelled to 
"look out for the interests of the 
student body" here at Eastern. 
If people, such as our pal 
Aaron Shepley, would concern 
themselves with the performance 
of their own duties rather than 
the practice of various forms of 
mental degeneration, perhaps 
student government could 
become a viable force in the 
student community. 
Instead of existing as nothing 
but a training bra for the 
bureaucrat of the future, maybe 
student government could get 
something to done. I doubt it, 
. but what little confidence I have 
in the human race forces me to 
keep an optimistic attitude. 
I realize optimism in our 
society is a mistake in our 
society' for these very same 
people will become the lawyers, 
judges and politicians of 
tomorrow, and it is obvious that 
they will run our local, state and 
national governments in tile 
same idiotic manner. 
It is a sad thing when over one 
thousand voters elect an official 
only to have their decision 
threatened by five self-righteous 
senators who masquerade their 
fascist tendencies as "concern" 
for the rest of us. I, for one, am 
quite capable of looking out for 
myself. 
Graham Lewis 
Senate wants input 
Editor: 
Recently, I have been reading 
many articles in The Dally 
Eastern News which are highly 
critical of Eastern's student 
senate. 
Many of the articles I have 
read seem to suggest that the 
senate is inept and that it takes 
- action on issues as it sees fit, 
without considering the opinions 
of the students. As a senator 
and member of the senate 
legislative committee,. this upsets 
me. 
I would like to point out that, in 
each senate meeting, time is set 
aside for student participation: I 
have yet to see any students 
take advantage of this op­
portunity to present their views. 
On behalf of ttie senate 
legislative committee, I would 
like to encourage students who 
have opinions on certain issues 
to attend the senate meetings 
and voice their opin ions during 
the student participation period. 
It is important that students do 
this, so that their opinions may 
be heard by their elected 
representatives on the senate. 
For all ttiose students who are 
interested in voicing their 
opinions at a student senate 
meeting, the senate meets on 
Wednesday nights at 7 p.m. in 
the Union Arcola-Tuscola room. 
Everyone is welcome and en­
couraged to attend �nd par­
ticipate. 
Mike Kirchhoff 
Idle petition threats 
Editor: 
I am writing in response to 
idle threats of Aaron Shepley to 
impeach our student body 
president. 
Oh, these secret scary peti 
signers really have us worried 
about something that can most 
likely apply to any of the five. 
Yeah, you Aaron Shepley are 
head Poo-Bah of the student 
government, not Joe. When 
hear of your great doings to 
monize and sanctify our happy 
community, maybe then will w 
sympathize with your martyr 
As R. W. Emerson so prof 
dly stated: "A foolish con­
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ber of at least one author must 
submitted with each letter to 
editor. 
Names will be witheld only 
justifiable request. 
For instance, the National Safety Council 
attriblJtes fires as accounting for losses 
amounting to $6 .46 billion in damages for 
the United States in one year. This figure 
makes one wonder what the nation's total 
hospital bill for fire-related injuries amasses 
to. 
And the council also says of the 5,000 
deaths resulting from fires, that over half of 
these deaths could have beeri prevented 
with the use one simple item-a smoke 
alarm. 
s cN�TE c..c Nr1N\J£:. s. 
!(:) MA �G" 5Tl.l0 €NT 
'STUDENT 
1-rs e:FTo,QT 
G-0VEi2.tJ��T L!SS INTE {?£.� T JNc;..  
That is, the installation and testing of 
smoke alarms along with not smoking in 
bed, overloading extension cords, installing -
fire extinguishers, following applianc·e direc­
tions, watching for faulty wiring and exer­
cisiog. general common sense can make the 
difference between life or death. 
There is no excuse for anyone allowing 
fire to reach uncontrollable proportions, 
whether .its sparked from a match tip, gas 





Monday, October 8, 1 984 5 
ent teachers favor local teacher.strike 
tern's student teachers affected by the 
strike said they are in favor of the 
't know what the strike will mean for 
schOol board is "giving them the 
ver, "this puts me in a jam," she said.  
she will  "more or less have to start over 
strike isn't  settled, but for next week 
bing at Carl Sandburg School, 1924 
, Charleston. 
• doesn't know if she will have to move 
her to a different,school .  
student Carol Sullivan i s  also in favor o f  
strike. "They need more pay and better 
I hate to see them on strike , ' '  she said.  
who teaches sixth grade at  Franklin 
School, 1201 S. Sixth St. , Mattoon will have to teach 
in Windsor for Tuesday thru Thursday. "After that 
I ' m  not sure , "  she said. · 
Senior Elaine Gardner from Arcola said she was in 
" limbo . "  I'm real frustrated as far as meeting nzy 
requirements , ' '  she said. 
"I have plans through next week,  then we'll  see 
what Mattoon does , "  she said.  
Gardner, who teaches third grade special 
education, said it will be harder for her to find a new 
assignment because there aren 't  ·as many special 
educatipn facilities . 
"I had two weeks left with regular education, then 
eight weeks in special education, so it will be worse 
for me, "  she said.  . 
Gardner felt it is wrong for the teachers to strike.  
" I f  the money isn' t there, I don' t see how the board 
can give them a raise, ' '  she said.  
Senior James Kirkham who teaches physical 
education and health at Mattoon Hh!h School. 2521 
LAWYER'S 
Walnut St . ,  said " the teachers are right to strike 
because they don' t get paid enough . '' 
"I will be transfered if the stdke lasts more than a 
week , "  Kirkham said.  "I've asked for.Arcola since 1· 
have family there, and it will be easier to get a ritle,' '  
he said.  
Kirkham lives in Mattoon and said that he walks to 
school . " My wife and I have only one car, so i t  will 
be difficult to get to another school," he said. 
Kathy Myers , graduate student,  said she "enj oyed 
teaching sophomore physical education at Mattoon 
High School . "  
" I  will be transfered to another school if the strike 
isn' t over by next week , "  she said . 
Classified ads work! 
!� 
..In n11 joh .i tht• fi"t \atiomil H•nk of C.:hicago. I •m 
constantil using the knowledge acquin-d thniugh m) • ASSISTANT: P"'•kga.I tr•ining •t R1M1stwlC -.\nl\ t\nll f�""-lb. 1. Ill) and Trui.t.' tir.Mlu..er . 
A GROWTH CAREER FOR THE 80's 
Training as a Lawyer's Assistant can give today's ROOSEVIlTUNNERsllY _____ 
college graduate a valuable edge in the job Lawyer's A ssistant Program ��-market. 430 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, lll. 60605 . 
Entry-level positions in the Chicago area pay in cooperation with 
as much as 512,000 to 515,000-and some 
The National Center for P-.ualcgal Training 
paralegals are now earning as much as 532.000. Please send me a copy or the Roosevelt Lawyer's Assistant Program catalog. 
It takes just three months of daytime study I am inlerested in the 0 Chicago or 
(six months in the evening) to prepare for a 0 Arlington Heights location. 
career as a l.av.�·er's Assistant. The program at Name 
Roose,·elt University is tht: largest A.B.A.· Addrc.."SS 
. 
UNION BOX OFFICE 
Weekdays 11 :00 am - 3:00 pm 
only$ 3.SO 
approved program. in Illinois. and its record of 






UPPORT YOUR FAVORITE 
CANDIDATE 






FOR INFORMATION AND A FREE Approved forV.A. and m. State , • .  , �;i 
BROCHURE CALL (3126 341-3882 OR Guaranteed Loans . • <. """'' 












Delta Sigma Phi 
Would like t�o, 
Congratulate 





-CHRIS GIFT SHOP ! 
• Store hours : Mon. 9-8 � ! . . . . . 5 Tues. -Thurs. 9-5 Fri. 9-6 : 
i We have special gifts for i • • :· every occasion : • • • a·£ • : · i tware . : . c . : · ostume Jewelery . : 
· i · Greeting Cards ! • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· · sPU RG EO N S  
Department Store for a l l  your  needs 
O P E N  MO N .  9-8, T !J E S . -SAT . 9-5 , S U N .1 2-4 
Ou r B eauty Salon is open 
d a i ly 8 :00-8 :00 
C a l l for  Appo i ntment  348-8675 
Downt
.
own ADLERS East side Next to Little Mexico of Square . 
. Oxford Shirts! 
· Reg . $ 1 5 
SALE! 
1 for $799 
- 2 for $1 1 °0 
Mon . night only 5-8 p . m .  
Use your Visa & Mastercard· 
Adlers Charge accepted 







Gen uine stones l. 'D 
adorn these delicate cre-
ations fashioned in 14Kt. !] 
Gold Overlay by Krementz. C" 
Choose from Amethyst, c:::::J 




GOODS for ALL 
HALLOWEEN G·HOUL 
We Have: 
• Unusual Masks 
• Wild Wigs 
• Party Goods 
• Fake Noses & Teeth 
• Stage Make-up 
• Pumpkins for Carving 
OPEN MONDA Y 
NIGH T  'ti/ 8:00 
TUES- THURS. 9 - 5  
FRI 9 - 6, SA T 9 - 5  r __ ,,,.. ___ .,.....,...,_ 
.-...�1· the Tl � Charleston 
-.... A Card 
1 � Company 
J azz  
Oxford 
B l ack- l e 
Regu l a r  $38 
Monday 
O nly $2999  
O pen Mack s M o n . 9-8 T u e . -Sat . 9-5 oore h 
345-3479 . South Side of Square 
Use ou r ha ndy l ayaway $5 dow r-· �!i��::J�'I?���:��ri . 
I : Clothing & Sportswear 
. 
� FALL JACKETS . SWEATERS 
EVEREITS 
SPORTING GOOD 
Today .and. Tonigh.t Only ' Several Styles · · •Button 
! · Just The Right •Pullover 
·.��; Weight for Fall •Vests 
20% 20% off off 
CORDUROY 





Tops & Bottoms off· 
HA FE R'S 
Downtown Charleston - - Use Your Viso or Mastercard 
20% olf all 
NIKE ATHLETIC SHO 
Mond.ay,  October 8 ,  1 9811 7 
inees for queen named ;  election set . 
Mueller 
ltaltz 
tern women will vie for 
omecoming Queen title as 
Around the World" during 
1984. 
ling, UB homecoming 
said, "Elections (for 
Queen) will be held on 
the University Ballroom 
.._m. to 4 p.m. and students 
their ID's to vote . "  
the coronation of the 
ming Queen and her 
be announced at 8 p.m . 
1D the Grand Ballroom .  
y begin t o  t o  .check i n  at 7 
·e Boucher a junior from 
is sponsored by Taylor Hall . 
Doah is a sophomore from 
lland. She is sponsored by 
:Jlall where she is the hall 
ilg chairman and a desk 
liot is a senior from Naper­
is sponsored by Andrews 
Hall where she is a resident assistant 
and a member of the National 
Resisdent Hall Honorary. She is mem­
ber of Phi Alpha Eta, University Board 
Special Event Committee and the 
Christian Campus Fellowship. 
•Merrie Evans is a sophomore from 
Mundelein. She is sponsored by Car­
man Hall . Her interests include gym­
nastics and running. 
•Kathy Glon, a j unior from 
Bloomington is sponsored by Taylor 
Hall where she is a desk clerk.  
•Cori Marracco a sophomore fr:om 
Chicago Ridge is sponsored by Pem­
berton Hall. She is a member of the 
hall council and plays flag football and 
volleyball.  
•Denise Mac9n, a senior from 
Chicago, is sponsored by the Black 
Student Union. She is a member of the 
Economics Club, Alpha Phi Omega, 
Phi Beta Lambda and Eastern's track 
and field team. 
• Jan Morris ,  a junior from Flora is 
sponsored by Lincoln, Stevenson and 
Douglas . She is a member of the 
University Board and the Student 
Council for Exceptional Children . She 
. @onntt's 9fai; Creations 
For a Professional Job call: 
* Pa m  
* S a ndy 
* A n n a 
* V i c ky 
We take pr ide i n  g i v i ng E ve n i n g 
· 
f . I . a p po i n t m e n ts e most pro ess 1 ona se rv i c e  a v a i l a b l e 
a i l ab l e ,  at  a r·easona b l e  cost . 
¢ RE.OKEN® ()nnt(s fcltaif / [ .. · Call 3 4 5 -44 5 .l i-rea tOnj 1 4os s1xth street 
.. CongratU lat ions 
to ·the ' -
Alp� ............ �� 
N ation 
is also involved in intramurals. 
•Chris Pfeifer, a senior ftom Peoria, 
is sponsored by the Panhellenic Coun­
cil . She is a member of Alpha Phi and 
was the first vice president of the 
· Pailhellenic council . 
•Anne Tobbachi, a senior from 
Nashville, is also sponsored by Panhel 
and is a member of Delta Zeta sorority. 
• Judy Wilson, a sophomore from 
Glenview is sponsored by Lincoln, 
Stevenson and Douglas. She is in­
volved in intramurals. 
•Mary Yenrek is a sophomore from 
Downers Grove. She is sponsored by 
the Triad where she is a resident 
assistant .  She is also involved in in­
tramurals.  
UB secretary Sue Reardon said any 
organization with 500- 1 000 members 
may sponsor a candidate. 
"I think homecoming has been bet­
ter promoted this year because students 
are t a k i n g  more i n t e r e s t  i n  
Homecoming activites , "  she said. 
She added , ' ' A lot m o re 
organizations are entering floats and 
taking part in the activities . 
9 a.m� Rockworld 




1 :30 Wor1d 
According 
to Garp 
4 p.m. Rockwortd 
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I II) 1 · · � . I [ �Ct� ICt l § . 8 
5 Large Thin Sausage & P itcher of Coke .§ 
� on ly $6.85 regu larly $8 .85  � : Inside orders only. Offer good Sunday- Thursday I . · - - - "'." - - - - -�coupon-------�-" 1 · 
, ',> 
Just  bring in 
this coupon! . 
J4�-J4()() 
. ORIG/!.£ 14 17 ... 11t1 � dlMMi�iJHN'S CHARLES1l)N, ll 
ALL OIJ� GOURIJ1£T t?AN17WICl1E:5 Jll.J[., � AK'.E MADE' OtJ F'RE?H·B."KEr BREAD 1.11.t\De RIGHI 
K� WHERE- 'OU CAN .,;EE IT, HEUMAJ.J'"1 MAY�NAl?E, ANt7 DAIL-Y FARM-FF':f'f,H VEGiFfABLE5>, 
� ( C\t�E?. lllE MEAT? WE U?E: � 1liE VERY BE5T ( lliE �f f)(P0J01\/E � ARe PA!mCU\.ARLY 
<;.E:l.l:C�D FOR lfiEIR L-OW �T Q?>.ITc;NT. 
� 32 
SIX GR�T SUBS SJ�K�\JYBJt�l�YJ5TB$ 
0\ 1'R ONE HAlf � Cl' VEG!?fABLE'?. CHEt'.'>E INCREO\Bl£ fbME BAl<f[� HOIJE'( Wl!EAT Ol1fl>C>. 
ANO Mt-AT? ON CIR f'R&?H M!-U . E3l<£AI: : .., ALL VEGETABLES $CHEESE . .  "I the.PEPE Z LAYER0 0F f'FV/Oi.Ol-Jf �?I; �  
?IAOl<!OD �A HM-i, W!gCl'JN61N PRO­
Vot.Di'll' QlfE�, u;nuci:,� lA'>�� t 111\�TO. 
"2 ttieBIG .JOHN 
f"l':IM€ �f3F.EF, LETilJCE, 
"TOMATO ANr> MA,(:;>. 
#3 SORRY. CHARLIE 
CALFOR)JIA B�\'lUNA Ml:<ED WllH CELBlY, 
ONION?' at.JR ">PfC1Al-'7AUCti, L£n\JCE'., 
1VMAIO i ALFAl-PA <;pJ<:O!Ji-7 · 
�4 UNCLE TOM 
FRESH BAKel? � LETTL.l-t: , 
MAYO,Al..�FA�<::> # ToMATO. 
•5 the VITO 
AN ITALIAN SUB W11l1 Ci�NM�, HAM 
CAPACOlA,PRO'IVLOIJE CHE:f:S'E, u:nuce:, 
TOMAIO,Of-llON<;, Ott.. ( ViN8'fAF: . 
� t1ieVEGETARIAN 
TWO LA� OF Pl:CM?LON£ �. 
<%PARA1f0 �y !>UWA '?Pl?tllJT<7. 
AlfOCADO, L£TI\)Cl;,"JVt-1AT04 MA'</:?. 
-----'•1..+5 '------
THE 5AMPLfR 5PfCIAL' 
HAI-A ,CHEE:SE 6 f'fi:CSH BAKff.J BRE:AD. 1'b'il'? IT!No V6:>11"' � 5J>UCE. Pi.AJN l-IKE 
IN PA'i!J<? Mi INoi:i:D\tU m1C1Cr YIVf':1H" ltT !.fA?T ONE W..Y-' 
f>Y .��.'\.:A(70t Al.WfPo'5P�'lJT�, �"i>PAllOli\Ef<. 
lA'<'eR OF ..:;tte.E* TC'f'PW Wl"ij-1 L f1lUc€, 
fOMA1< ' JI �A\t> . . wr Ff!'( vaifl;W� IWt.Y.1 
'B �AMERICAN EGG SALAD FF<8711 �,��,fr<(� Dllt.MH1m 
(lf" l'IJON MU�TARO ON 1HE fSl'm1M;AIO!Jli oF 
�Vl'E" rNIOIJ, �� C:HEe>C.LE.TllJO? t 
MN.'1 <'N1l��  A �Y.Vv .W-Aif.'Y't!C�t '.1 
'9 CALIFORNIA TONA SALAD 
(iREAT JIM�t'( JOllJ'"1 1UNA?ALADi ALf"'1..f)l. 
SPl'Oll1'7JN OIJE lA'{ER, PRol/OLOI-€ CHEE5E , 
U:TTUCE, ll>W>To(lo!A'ib � 1IE OllER A GOV'!?Mt-1"1'00Y TR!MMl!R 1 
•10 R(MC)T BEEfeCHEESE COMBO MEOUA l(AJ(E IW6fetEF, i A� oF-;wm ONW 
OtJ lHE f� H.\Lf; Pl!DWl.Dt.f CllE'�� ,1W;>11J, 
LE'!iuCE AND MAYO ON 1\i� OlHEI< AW&iOMt'(.I 
11 TURKEY,HAM�CHEESE CLUB 
Lk:iH1\.'($1"1C4<EC7 HAMt PRC\1X.OJ.JE CHW7E 
ON ThE 80Ti?M, "ROl'GTIURKEY �?T.Lfl'fuco, 
1tMAll> HMW DIJ I� �IMl1Y Jol/NS l'4V!J�'l7&"11 
_____ _, 99¢'-----� 
A GOURMET cum ,nl KIDS �;..��� 
YUMMYPE.ANUT BUTTE'R ON 1\lE 1t.:r 
LAYE;R. Ju1cy��YJl'Mtl'l1>to OIHER. 
DOOBl.f MEAT $ 100 
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3:05 p.m. · 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2 , 9-Scooby Doo 
1 0-Fat Albert 
l2-Mister Rogers 
1 3 , 38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 





3--Hart to Hart 
9-Heathcliff 
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 






1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Bewitched 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2-M * A * S * h  
3--Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 0, 1 7-People's Court 
1 2-\(oyage of the Mimi 





2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
�effersons 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
e:oo p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Frank Kush: Football 
3--PM Magazine 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 




2, 1 5 , 20-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7 , 38-Call to Glory 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Portrait of American: 
Maine. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie: Farrah 
Fawcett in "The Burning 
Bed . "  
3 ,  1 0-Kate & Allie 
9--'Lifestyles of the Rich & 
Famous 
1 2-Heritage: Civilization and 
the Jews 
1 7  , 38-NFL Football :  San 
-- · Frandsco 49ers at New York 
Giants. 
girl from his past. 
8:30 p.m. 




1 2-Political Talk: Linda Fox 
(R) and Helen Satterthwaite 
(D), candidates for the Ill inois 
House of Representatives. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3--MASH 
9-Cubs Final 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 0:45. p.m. 
9-Love Boat 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3--Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-News 
1 1 :1 0 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Foun­
tainhead:' ( 1 949) Ayn Rand's 
flawed but generally ab­
sorbing study of a brilliant ar­
chitect (Gary Cooper) whose 
integrity allows no com­
promise in his work . .  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Fanny. "  ( 1 96 1 )  
Joshua Logan's delightful non­
musical version of the sen­
timental Marcel Pagnol story 
about Marseilles lit�. 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Great Gat­
sby . "  ( 1 974) Lavish adaption 
of F. Scott Fitzgerald's Jazz 
Age classic, with Robert Red­
ford as the enigmatic 
millionaire infatuated with a 
Midnight 
3--More Real People 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
ACROSS 
1 Urge, with 
"on" . 
4 Disney pooch 
9 Mexican coin 













23 Dove sounds 
24 B'way sign 
25 Profession 
Z8 Docility 
33 Ringed by 
34 Modem 
songwriter 
35 Venus, to 
Virgil 




41 Having wings 
42 An N.B.A. 
team 
43 Uninhabited 
45 Spread out 
47 Hiatus 




58 Surface a road 




59 Cry of regret 




















9 Word with 
hearted or toed 
10 Needle case 
11 Scrutinize 
12 Lawmaker re 
electrical 
resistance 
14 Go before 
21 Fish eggs 
22 Council of 
-: 1545-63 
25 Flogged, in a 
way 
28 Love, in 
Milano 
27 Baptism and 
bar mitzvah 
28 Hackneyed 
29 Toward shelter 
30 Old Ford car 
31 Fight 
32 Like a brat 
34 As quick 
as --
37 - Lama 
38 Newman 
hockey film 
39 "A friend ­
is a friend 




45 Plot's main 
premise 







51 Invisible vapor 




55 Cozy place 
58 Boone or 
O'Brien 
. S�e page 9 for answers - "' - I I J - • • • • • 
sServices Offered f ... i ....... ____ Fo_r_R_e_n_t 
Copy-X resumes get jobs! ! 
Complete resume service. 
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin­
coln . 345-63 1 3.  
_________ oo 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex­
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Serv ice:  
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln.  345-633 1 . 
--------�00 
TYF:NG. 345- 7981 after 5.  ' c-WR- 1 2/6 
Typing done. Anyt ime.  
$ 1 . 50 a page. Call Kathy 345-
1 1 68.  
_____ c-MWF- 1 0/22 
RESEARCH :  Catalog of 
1 6, 000 topics. Send $ 1 . 
Research, 407 S. Dearborn, 
Chicago, IL 60605. (31 2 922-
0300. 
______ .c-W- 1 1 /28 
. Help Wanted 
Busboy and cashier ,  
available lunch hours. Apply in  
person 1 0- 1 1 :30 a. m .  or  5-7 
p.m. Little Mexico, East side 
square. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 1 
Tutor for FIN37 1 0. Please 
help! 581 -3232 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Overseas jobs . . .  summer, 
year round. Europe , S.  
America, Australia, Asia. All 
f ie lds.  $900- $ 2000/mo.  
Sightseeing. Free info. Writ�: 
IJC, PO Box 52-IL-3, Corona 
Del Mar, CA 92625 
_______ 1 0/25 
N e e d e d :  P e r s o n  e x -
perienced i n  ADA format to 
type research paper. Will pay 
well . Must be experienced. · 
Write: Box 29, Kansas, I I .  
6 1 933. 
________ 1 0/8 
ft Roorrirnates 
Female subleaser for Spring. 
Regency . $ 1 3 5 . 00/month 
plus utilities. Call :  348-7539. 
________1 0/8 
Need male to sublease 2 
bedroom unfurnishes apt. im­
mediately. Call 348-595 1 
________1 0/8 
Male subleaser, 2 bedroom, 
2 person. McArthur Manor Ap­
ts. Call Jamie 348-5508. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 9 
Need female to cublease 2 
bedroom furnished trailer. 
Have own room, $ 1 1 2 . 50/mo. 
and utilities. Call 348-5357 
from 1 2- 1  or 9- 1 1 .  
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 -- - - . 
2-4 subleasers, Spring, 
male/female. 2 bedroom fur­
nished apt. Contact Holly 345· 
6406. 
_______ c- 1 0/4 , 8  
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
________ cOOh 
Rent a mini-storage for as 
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 1 2 . West 
Route 1 6 . Phone 345- 77 46. 
________ ____:00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Caryte Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 . 
Open 8-6, Mon.-Sat. Phone 
345-7746. 
_________ oo 
Rent a microwave oven or 
refrigerator .  Available by 
semester. Carlyle Rentals, 
345-7746. 
______ oo 
2 bedroom apartment, elec­
tric heat, A/C, n ice location. 
$280 per month. Carlyle Apar­




2 bedroom furnished house. 
First & last month's rent, plus 
security deposit. No pets. 
$225 per month plus utilities . .  
345-747 1 .  
_________ oo 
Private bedroom for 1 girl , 
quiet house. $ 1 1 0  plus 1 /4 
util ities. Century 2 1 -Jim 
Wood 345-4488. 
________ 1 0/9 
. Efficiency apt for 1 student. 
$ 1 80 plus electric. Referen­
ces required. Century 2 1 . Call 
345-4488 and ask for Jim 
Wood. 
________ 1 0/9 
Female subleaser needed . Own room. One other room­
mate. Large apartment. Call 
348- 1 757.  
________ 1 0/9 
1 bedroom, furnished, AJC 
apartment for Spring. Close to 
campus. Call 348- 7806 . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
RENTAL SERVICES: two 
and three bedroom apart­
ments. 345-3 1 00.  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
One and two bedroom apts. 
Two and three bedroom homes 
available immediately. Call 
Leland Hall Real Estate: 345-
7023 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Budget priced furnished 
apartments, m e n .  Two 
bedroom house unfurnished. 
345-4846 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Fo� Sale 
Jackson tickets for Sat Oct 
1 3, Cominsky Park. Call 2364. 
-------�1 0/8 
Lost: 
w/blue lettering at K 
Friday night. Call Karyn at 
5 1 02.  
________ 1 
Lost: Blue Eastern Jae 
Marty's on Saturday night 
found, please call Karen 31  
________1 
Lost Black wallet 
Brugandy trim in Coleman 
about 1 : 00 p .m.  All ID · 
Call 581 -2329 or take 
Eastern News Office. 
________ 1 
Lost: Pearl earring in 
Science Lab. Go-eat 
timental value. Carol 
8209. Reward 
T. Ronald Bonfiglio, 
pick up your EIU ID at 
Eastern News Office 
--..,-----'-�1 
Lost: Hand mirror left at 
a-sig. If found, call 345-6 
-------�1 
Peach reversible jacket 
in Old Main, room 303. 
return to the math office « 
Barb 345-2539. 
Pat Lepski-Your 
mgrammed pen was 
Pick it up at Eastern News 
fice 
________t 
Margaret Kay Con 
Please pick up your 
license and student ID 
Eastern News 
Whoever picked up 
Blue/White Eastern jack 
name on inside, at br 
47 1 0  at Carman food 
please return . No q 
asked.  5 8 1 - 5 809 
Saliger. 
Lost: K-Mart brand 1 4K 
ch. Very sentimental. If 
call Kim at 345- 7036 . 
LOST: ID holder with 
license and student ID. 
name is Lisa Farrow. If 
please call 345-7681  
LOST: Victor M 
Taylor ID.  Please re 
Taylor Hall or to the 
News. 
_______ 1 
Lost: Black leather 
either in Buzzard Bui 
Coleman Hall on 
Oct. 4. If found please 
to Eastern News. ' 
Philco 25" color console TV. _ ------! Good condition. $ 1 00.00. 1 <J� 
345-9 1 2 1 after 4 : 30. � Announcem 
________1 0/8 " 
For Sale: 1 974 Mere . KEEP ABORTION C?LJgar XR-7 V-�. P�. �B. and safe. Join NARAL: Air-Excellent engine, 1nteno�. referrals. 345-9285. Good body . $ 1 400 or best. c· 
348-8232 
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
Must sell 1 970 Malibu 
Chevrolet, $295 or best offer. 
Call 345-6904. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
<p Lost/Found 
Lost: 1 brown nametag at 
1 0th St. Laundry Mat. If found 
call 345-9778. 
________ 1 0/8 
New credit card! No 
refused! Also, inf 
r dCeiving Visa, 
with no credit check. 
brochure. Cal l :  602 
1 266, extension 30 1 
_____ c- 1 0/1 1 ,  
G OV E R N M E N T  J 
$ 1 6 , 559-$50,553/yeat. 
hiring. Your area. Cal t 
687-6000, Ext. R-9997 
______ c-WF· 
-campus clips . 
Slgm8 Aho Epsilon will have a meeting for all 
actiVes at 6 :30 p.m.  Monday, Oct. 8 in Buzzard 
Room 2 1 8B. 
Alph8 Phi Omap will hold their weekly 
meeting in Caesar's upstairs at 6 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 8 All actives and pledges please attend. 
Bring money to buy food and drink! 
Alph8 Epsilon Delta wiH hold their monthly 
meeting a 7 p.m.  Monday, Oct. 8 in Life Science 
Room 30 1 . Dr. Eugene Aikman, a dentist from 
Mattoon, will be discussing careers in dentistry. 
Members and non-members are welcOt"lle. 
WELH Executive Staff will meet at 6 : 30 p.m.  
Monday; Oct. 8 in Coleman Hall room 1 1  7 .  
The Square Folks will hold a square dance 
from 7-9 p .m.  Monday, Oct. 8 in the South Buz­
zard Gym.  Bob Hussey will be the caller. 
Women'• Study Council and the history 
department will sponsor a lecture in honor of 
Eleanor Roosevelt yentennial . June Sochen, 
historian, will speak on the topic, " 
woman for all times. "  
Campus Cllpa are published daAy, 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Dally fas 
office two business days before date 
published (or date of event). Information 
include event, name of sponsoring or 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plus 
pertinent information. Name and phone 
of submitter must be included. Clips 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
be edited for space available. Clips 
ter 9 :00 a. m.  of deadline day cannot 
teed publication. Clips will be run one 
for any event. No clips will be taken by 
Monday's  
· Classified ads Report errors lmmedletety •t 511 ·211 2. A eorrect •d wlll •PP98' In the next edition. Uni... notHled, we ct1nnot IM reaponalble for 1n Incorrect •d after 1w·nr-at Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prftlou• day. 9 
V Announcements 
Alpha Phis,  REMEMBER to 
vote for Homecoming Queen 
today. 7 : 30-4 : 0 0  p . m .  Univer­
sity Ballroom. 
________ 1 0/8 . 
Kevin . . .  Happy 2 1 st! Slam­
mers at Chinks! But, NO spit­
ting on my shoes! Love, Sue 
________ 1 0/8 
Be a charmer and vote for 
Kacilla Palmer for freshman at­
tendant Oct. 8 .  
________ 1 0/8 
MICHELLE CASPER: Happy 
1 8th B-Day to the very best 
friend anyone could wish 
for-You're Terrific! !  Love ya 
lots-Mitch 
________ 1 0/8 
Att : All ROMANS-Tailgater 
Sat. at 1 0 : 1 5 . THE ROMANS 
1 0/8 
Show someone you CARE 
with CARE BEAR BALLOON 
BOQUET. Up Up & Away 
Balloonery. 345-9462 .  
________ 1 0/8 
Order for HOMECOMING 
Football Mum Corsages! Bell's 
Flower Corner-345-39 1 9 .  








Regency Apartments · 
810 Regency circle 
Charleston 
345-9105 
Apt. for 4 or 
Single sublets . 
1ghten someone 's 
ay with a special 
• message in 
The Daily 
aste..-n News 
lassified ads ! 
Doonesbury 
BLOOM COUNTY 
CJtP. M �T tJE£N fill 10 fllCe 
WITH MY "10/UllUTY. 
\ 
. . .  /0- , 
WHtm . .  
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Men 's cross country loses at Notre Dame . . .  -
by Dan Verdun · 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.-The luck of the Irish 
definitely wasn't with Eastern men's cross country 
team Friday at the Notre Dame Invitational. 
The Panthers finished a demoralizing 1 6th in the 
1 8-team Blue Division, with their 454 points being 
the harriers' highest output of the season. 
"This was the toughest competition we've faced all 
year, "  head coach Neil Moore said. 
Host Notre Dame, utilizing its knowledge of the 
course's layout, raced away to the team title. The 
· Irish, ranked 1 8th nationally, garnered 79 points to 
earn the first place trophy. 
Southeast Missouri State' s  Mike Zanatta captured 
the individual title of the five-mile race with a 24:02 .  7 
clocking . 
Senior Nick Whiteside was the first Panther to 
cross the finish line. His time of 25 :02.6 placed him 
52nd among the 1 23-competitor field. 
Finishing in the 87th slot overall was Panther Scott 
Tracy, coming in with a time of 25 : 39. 8 .  
For the second consecutive week a n  Eastern runner 
was knocked down during the race . Last week fresh­
man Dale Righter was forced out of the Illinois In­
vitational due fo a heavy ' fall sustaineq in the race. 
Senior Mitch McClure was inadvertantly knocked to 
the ground Friday at South Bend . McClure, 
however , recovered to finish the event . His time of 
26:25 . 1  spotted him 1 08th position. 
" Mitch showed a lot of courage to get up and 
finish the race, especially when you consider he had 
two runners fall on top of him , "  Moore said.  
Righter , meanwhile, recovered from · last 
· weekend's  disaster to post a 25 : 5 2 . 3  marking to earn 
rhRoER EARLY!"] 
Q '"'Homecon1ing ] 
Football Mum ] 
. Corsages! 
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Tues. Oct. 9th 
7- 9 p . m. 
Coleman Hall 
Rm. 1 1 2 
for more info call 
� 58 1-3350 ... 
95th. Armstrong placed 1 14th and 1 1 6th respectively. 
Freshman Darrin Bishop rounded out the Pan- "Our freshmen responded very well to the N 
thers' scoring runners by placing 1 1 2th overall at Dame mystique and pageantry, "  Moore said. " 
26:36.2.  Sophomore Mike Madix and freshman Jeff gained a lot of experience from the meet . ' '  
. . .  Women lose to Indiana State 
by Dan Verdun 
Indiana State used its home 
course advantage to outdistance 
Eastern' s  women's cross country 
team in Friday's triangular. 
" It's  very tough to beat a team 
you' re evenly match.ed with on 
their home course, " cQach Dan 
Lowery said. "Indiana �tate used 
thier snakey, rap-around style 
course for the difference fn th.! 
meet . "  
The Sycamores took first place 
with a miniscule team total of 2 1  
points . Eastern' s  4 1  points earned 
second place while Indiana State­
E vansvil le  ate both the 
Sycamores' and Panthe�s· dust by 
amassing 61 points . 
Indiana State harrier Molly · 
Molly .captured first place with a 
1 7 :44 timing. 
Erin Healy, Eastern' s  top 
finisher, set a personal record of 
1 8 : 50 as the Chicago-St . Benedict 
product finished fourth overall .  
Junior Anne Ogle rambled 
Good times mean gett ing together 
with goo(j buddies and Budweiser. 
There's someth ing about a couple of 
beers with friends that makes for great 
camaraderie. 
Beer is meant to be enjoyed by 
adults. social ly .  I t  is also the beverage 
of MODERATION.  Good judgment 
should be used whenever you dr ink .  
Make sure " your drinking buddies 
are thinking buddies" and exercise 
good judgment. Especial l y  if they 
drive! When they need a good friend 
. . .  th ink for them! Don ' t  let them get 
behind the wheel - the outcome 
could be disastrous. 
across the finish line at 1 9:04 to 
wind up fifth in the triangular 
held at Indiana State's  Deming 
Park. 
· 
Freshman Lisa Jostes earned 
eighth plate, turning in a 1 9:27 
showing. 
" Lisa does it all with hard 
work , "  Lowery said. "In a matter 
of two or three years , she'll be our 
number one runner . "  
Lowery said h e  was happy with 
the performances of junior Anne 
Sanderson, who placed 1 1 th with 
a personal best 20:06 .  
"Anne's got t o  b e  sky-high af- -
ter her performance Friday, " 
Lowery said. ' 
Sophomore LuAnn Meyer 
rounded out Eastern's top five 
finishers by winding up 1 3th in 
5 ,000-meter run .  Meyer broke 
tape at the 20: 35 mark . 
Lowery said Eastern's stra 
to make an explosive move 
the race's finish was hamper 
the tough Sycamore course. 
" We intended to push at 
two-mile mark, "  Lowery 
"But we had trouble with a 
hill and it was too late to cat 
diana State . ' '  
Lowery said the triangular 
characterized the Pant 
season thus far. 
"We had that hunger to g 
ter first, but we just came up 
at the end , "  Lowery said. 1 
just have to lace up our boots 
go for it . "  
Catc.h ALL the sports actio 
i n  The Da i ly Eastern New 
At Anheuser-Busch , we are con­
cerned about you, our valued 
customer.  We support research , 
education and treatment programs 
aimed at combating alcoholism and 
alcohol abuse. 
To obtain your personal key r ing 
guide to responsible beer dr ink ing,  
send $1 .50 which i ncludes postage 
and handling to: 
MODERATION KEY RING 
W. 1 6 1 4  Riverside 
Spokane, WA 99201 
, 
e 
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ers capt u re. two of th ree at Loyola 
lum 
volleyball teani, playing 
receptive crowd , won two 
hes at the the Loyola 
over the weekend. 
thers' first match , they 
from a 1 1 -4 deficit in 
against Indiana State to 
1 6- 1 4  victory over the 
Eastern's squad rnembers 
the Chicago area, and 
yola gave their parents 
a chance to see the Pan­
n. 
out, the Panthers would 
port as members of the 
, which had played earlier 
g, stayed to cheer against 
, Eastern would not be 
annihilated their cross­
in games two and three by 
S-S scores . 
ntest, the Sycamores had 
tive game point op­
against the Panthers,  but 
ped the Sycamores on 
point tries , and coasted to 
! You Need 




papers & more -self-serve typing 
IBM �electric I I  
West Park Plaza 
6 2 2  W. Lincoln 
345-6331 
· time has come! 
��� NERDS @ 
•7:20 ON LY 




"Everyone thought we were out o f  
it, ' '  head coach Betty Ralston said. 
"That's  when the parents of our girls 
started getting into the game. ' '  
Sophomore M a u r a  L eFev o u r  
highlighted the Panther attack a s  she 
had 16 kills and one error in 21 at­
tempts for a season- high 7 1  percent at­
tack ratio .  
Also , a new team record for attack 
percentage was also part of the Panther 
victory over Indiana State.  
" I t  was a good team effort by 
everybody, ' '  Ralston said. 
The Ramblers of Loyola proved to 
be no gracious host as they nipped the 
Panthers in four games . 
Eastern cam·e out strong in game one 
against Loyola and cruised to a 1 5- 1 2  
decision . 
However, the Ramblers fought back 
against a strong Panther attack and 
won three straight from Eastern in a 
match that saw the score see-saw back 
and forth .  
' 'All the . girls played well in that 
match, "  Ralston said.  "We were in 
every game but we didn ' t  bear down 
when we needed to . "  
Another key factor i n  the contest 
was the Panthers ' lack of height , 
something which they have had to face 
in every match this season. 
" We have to do ·something against 
the big people, "  Ralston said. 
Eastern concluded the tournament 
by whitewashing Marquette U niver­
sity. Eastern defeated the Warriors 1 5-
1 3 ,  1 5- 1 1 and 1 5-6. 
"All i n  all , it was a good weekend 
for us , "  Ralston said.  We would "We 
would have liked to have gone 3-0 for 
the weekend, but overall we played 
pretty well . "  
$2.00 OFF 
with 2 i ngredients  
..,. FREE qt. of COKE � 1  � For del iveries on ly  J � ·  � FREE del ivery . : �  
$ 7  . 2 0  w/coupon , $ 9 . 2 0 w/out 
ADD UCCI'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Square 
3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 
�({)ne 
0n1y Monday from s to 1 2  
75¢ Imported Draft Night 
Heineken or Molson Golden 
-
Did you e ver wis h we had 
a certain group a t  Eastern ? 
Now is your chance to get in volved. 
The University Board is now intervie wing for. 
Concert Coordina tor 
Requirements:  llllUNIVIAS ITY • · ·  BOAR D -respons1b1/Jty ::::.:-.::��-:·.·..::;··:· . .  
-able to do business on phone 
- willing to put in time 
-experience with bands and agents desired 
Send resumes to University Board office, Room 2 1 6, University Union. 
We will call you for appointments. 
Deadline is Monday, October 1 5 . 




IA' i t h  purchilse 
, ,f new fill\ 
su i ts - $ 1 40 & U p .  
( Up t u  $:�5 Villue t  
•JOHN ALEXANDER • STUART EDWARD 
• REGENT CLOTHES •VAN JULIAN 
• PR ESIDENT'S CLUB • HAGGAR 
" , , , , , , , 4- , , ,  • •  , . ..  , t t f f  
FREE $20 
Gift Certificate 
To Be Given Away 
SUNDAY 
3:00 P.M.  
Register Al l  Week 
OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4 
. . . .. .. .  , • !I! • 
' \  \ 
ANY O N F.  l'A I H  
Hagger Slacks 
1/2 Price 
IA' i t  h pure hi "'-' "' 
I H ! \A'  fa l l  ..;p, \ )" 1 (' 1  •d ' 
ENTIRE STOCK 
SWEATERS 
STILL 20 % OFF 
M ICKS ACLOTHING 
On the Squ are 
Uplown C harleston 
Monday's  
1 2  
. . 
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Redbi rds f ly past Panthers with 34-21 wi n 
by Jeff Long 
Just when Eastern' s  football team was ready for a 
change of pace, the mighty Redbirds struck . · 
The Panthers , seeking their first winning streak of 
the season ,  fell short in their bid when Illinois State 
thwarted their hopes with a 34-2 1 victory Saturday at 
O ' Brien Stadium . .  
It  was the same old pattern for Eastern.  I n  s ix 
games this season, the Panthers have been hot-cold, 
winning one , losing one. They kept up that same 
sequence on Saturday and it is reflected in their 
record, which now stands at 3-3 . 
" We didn't · take advantage of our opportunities , "  
Eastern head coc.· ch Al Molde said.  " We did well in 
the middle of the game , but we needed to play like 
that for the entire game . "  
The Redbirds , who moved t o  4-2 , played like the 
playoff contenders they were supposed to be-even 
without the services of their top running back Virgil 
Winters . 
Winters,  who was averaging 1 1 9 rushing yards per 
game, was sidelined with a muscle cramp in his leg 
and saw limited action, gaining only 1 8  yards on six 
carries . 
So instead, the Redbirds took to the airways , 
where they found tremendous success . ISU quar­
terback John Coppens threw for four touchdown 
passes , three to wide reciever Dave Wilson,  to set a 
new ISU single-game record . 
"This was our biggest win of the season , "  Redbird 
head coach Bob Ot0l - k 1  joyously proclaimed after 
the game. " We kne\\ \�· e were in for a tough game,  
and to beat a team Iii-- :: Eastern gives us  a t remendous 
lift . ' '  
Although Coppens passed for only 1 85 yards ,  they 
were effec�ive yards .. That , combined with 1 44 yards 
rushing, kept the Panther defense on its toes-and on 
its backs.  
" We just  have to keep getting better , "  said defen­
sive tackle Tom Moskal , who recorded ten tackles, 
two for loss , one sack and a forced fumble. " We 
made some mistakes, so we' ll j ust have to tighten 
up . "  
-
" We're a young team but we're experienced now , 
and I think we'll surprise some teams the second half 
of the season," Moskal added. 
But while Illinois State was setting offensive recor- . 
ds,  Panther All-American linebacker Tyrone 
Covington was setting records of his own.  
Covington , a 5-foot- 10,  2 1 0  senior from Morgan 
Park,  chased Redbirds all over the field Saturday to 
Payton breaks 
Brown 's record 
C H I C A G O  ( A P ) - W a l t e r  P a y t o n ,  
methodically rolling through the New Orleans 
defense (or 1 54 yards, became the National Foot­
ball League's all- time leading rusher Sunday, . 
slashing past Jim Brown's  1 9-year-old mark and 
finishinf the day 88 yards ahead of the man who 
many believe set the standard for running back s .  
But  w h e n  i t  w�s over , and Payton had received 
the  obl igatory t elephone call from P resident 
R eagan , the Chicago Bears superback had one 
feeling-relief. 
"For t he past three weeks I ' ve tried to conceal 
i t ,  but there ' s  been a lot of pressure, "  said 
Payton,  who broke Brown's mark of 1 2,3 1 2  on 
the second play-and his second carry-of the 
· second half, taking a pitchout from quarterback 
J im McMahon and slashing around left end for 
six yards . "What was I thinking . .  Don't  fum­
ble . "  
The game was stopped and Payton' s team­
mates rushed onto the field and congratulated 
him as the Saints stood by and applauded , too . 
H igh ave( the stadium in a private box, Payton' s 
mother, wife,  son , and a group that .included his 
former fullback, Roland Harper and his high 
school and college coaches toasted the event with 
champagne. 
E;astern wide receiver J im Schmidt dives in vain for 
an overthrown pass Saturday in the Panther's 34-2 1 
lpss to I l l inois State. Eastern passed for 345 yards 
set a new P anther school record for total tackles with 
25. 
"I thought our defense played a whole lot tougher 
this week , "  Molde said.  "I saw more great individual 
plays than I ' ve seen all year . "  
Eastern' s  offense, meanwhile, turned in another 
remarkable showing through the air ,  with quar­
terback Sean Payton racking up 345 yards passing to 
top the 300 mark for the sixth-straight game. 
But the Panthers . are quickly learning that im­
pressive statistics don't  win football games . Payton, 
who was intercepted only four times in 204 attempts 
co.ming in, was picked four times in 43 attempts 
Saturday. 
" When you throw the ball as much as we do, those 
(interceptions) are bound to happen, "  Payton said. 
" We didn't  capitalize on the opportunities we had , 
and that ' s  frustrating, real frustrating . 
on the day , but was held to only one yard rus · 
(News photo by Sam Paisley) 
After turning in their fi nest rushing game of 
season last week against Ferris State ,  the Pan 
ground game struggled once again,  netting only 
yard rushing against I SU . 
I l l inois State 
Eastern 
Fist quarter 
ISU-0 : 3 1  Politi 23-yard field goal 
Second quarter 
3 7 21 3 
0 7 1 4  0 
ISU- 1 0 :  50 Wilson 27 -yard pass from Coppens ( Politi kick) 
EIU-4 : 4 1 Pitts 1 ·yard run ( Berryman kick) 
Third quarter 
ISU- 1 2 : 4 4  Wilson 20-yard pass from Coppens ( Pol iti kick) 
EIU- 1 1 : 5 1  Banks 73-yard pass from Payton ( Berryman ki 
ISU-9 : 5 7  Marcinek 9-yard pass from Coppens ( Pol iti kick) 
EiU-7 : 2 2  Payton 8-yard run ( Berryman kick) 
ISU-3 : 53 Wilson 1 O·yard pass from Coppens ( Politi kick) 
Fourth quarter 
ISU- 1 3 :  1 1  Politi 37 -yard field goal 
A-7,1 44 
Dream becomes a n ightmar 
Cubs lose decisive fifth game to Padres , 6-
SAN DIEGO (AP)-Rick Sutcliffe still looked 
stunned . 
"It  seemed like everything happened so quickly, " 
the C hicago Cubs' pitcher said in the locker room . 
' ' All  of a sudden we were down three runs . ' '  
The Cubs , who breezed into San Diego earlier in 
the week with a seemingly secure. two games-to-none 
lead in .the best-of-five National League Cham­
pionships Series , saw their hopes of their first 
National League pennant in �9 years finally disap­
pear Sunday . 
The Padres , battling back once again, scored four 
runs off Sutcliffe to come from behind and win the 
· game 6-3, the series 3-2 and their first pennant in 1 6  
years in the league . 
" We had them by the throat and we let them get 
away , "  said Cubs General Manager Dallas Green, 
the architect behind Chicago' s  rise to the top of the 
NL East this season . 
" I  think the emotion swung their way when we left 
Chicago, "  Green said. " I  think they became elec­
trified and played more confidently and aggresively. 
"They were flat and dead when we beat them ( 1 3-0 
and 4-2) in Chicago , but the fans here got them pum­
ped up. "  
Sutcliffe, 1 6- 1  since coming to the Cubs from 
Cleveland on June 1 3  and winner of his last 1 4  
regular-season games, had dominated the Padres in 
llTIOlllr � lrllODI \� PLITOffl 'Ill 
� Game 5 
Game One, allowing two hits in seven innings. 
" I ' m  not looking for excuses , "  he said after 
loss . " I  made some mistakes and they jum 
them . 
".We've come a long way, but -it ' s  still tou 
swallow . It ' ll take us a long time to get over it . 
" I t  looked like we had control of the s�ries , 
things seemed to start going their way , "  Sutcliff! 
ded . " We both had great years , and they played 
until the last game. And they simply beat us . "  
Chicago Manager Jim Frey said h e  decided 
send in a reliever for Sutcliffe early in the 
because " he was pitching a four-hitter and 
weren' t  exactly killing the ball . "  
Frey pointed to pinch-hitter Tim Flannery's 
grounder that Cubs' first baseman Leon Durh 
unable to field , and another sizzling grounder 
Diego' s Tony Gwynn that skipped past C 
second baseman Ryne Sandberg as the key p 
the Padres' four-run sixth inning. 
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INFORMATION 
for S p r ing Seme s t e r  l 9R 5 
CllAllGES 
in the Univer s i t y  Ballroos f ros 8 : 30 a . m .  unt i l  3 : 30 p . 11 .  on 
, January 9; f ra11 1 : 00 until 4 : 00 p . 111 . on January 10 and I I .  Subm i t  drop 
tllTough the slot in r.he box outside the Registrat ion O f f i c e , sou
.th basement 
.. . 10 DlOPS WILL BE ACCEPTED IN THE UNION BALLROOM. 
AIL GIW>IllC STATUS 
/rail cords wi l l  be available out side the Re g i s t ra t ion O f f i c e  f rom January 7 unt i l  
1 1  a t  4 : 30 p . m .  Coap l eted c a r d s  should be put through the s l o t  in t h e  b o x  b y  
P · •· .. , Friday . January 1 1 .  
. aft 1udit card in the Registrat ion Ope r a t ions Ro09I , comp l e t e  i t  AND have i t  
tt y  the instruc t o r  o f  the c l a s s . Return t h e  aud.it card t o  t h e  Regiatr·at ion 
ce by 4 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday , January 1 6 .  
l u t  day to canc e l  S p ring classes and receive a f u l l  refund i s  Friday . J anuary 4 ,  
p . a .  The l a s t  day to drop classes and receive a part i a l  refund i s  Thursday , 
ry 24 ; a pa r t i a l  refund is a l l  f e eS and tuit ion paid except insurance .  The 
lay for a 50% refund UPON WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY is Thursday , February 7 ,  
p . a . ; 50X o f  a l l  f e e s  and t u i t ion paid--except insurance--wi l l  be r e funded . 
FEES 
will be asse•sed f or F.ACH l!OUl\ OVER 18 S EMESTER HOURS rema i n i n g  on your S p r ing 
1chedule after Thursday , January 24, 4 : 30 p . m .  
entol l ing o r  pre-enro l l ing , please observe the cred i t-ho u r  l im i t s  a s  spec i f ied in 
61 t!ntve rsity catalog und e r  the head ing "Academic Load .. " Except ions to the spec i f ie d  
1 tatts must b �  i n  t h e  f o rm  o f  a n  approved waiver f rom t h e  d e an o f  t h e  approp r i a t e  
eel11g1 and should be presented t o  the l>ean . S t udent Academic Services , 1 1 6 O l d  Kain . 
llIOR te the beginni n g  of the t e rm for which the excep t i on is to be granted . 
=t1i the event of concurrent enrol lment , students are cau t i oTI.ed that they mus t  inc lude 
11  work at Eastern plus all work in wh ich they are enrolled a t  other c o l leges or 
bersit ies in d e t e rmining class load . The total seme s t e r  hours mus t  not exceed the 
U•it• al lowed at East ern . Fai lure t o  abide by this r e jitU l a t ion w i l l  retult in the 
ffnial of  cred i t  f or the t rans f e r  course or courses wh ich , when added to.  the E a s t ern 
acadnic lo�d .  violate the p r e !\ c r ibed load l imit s .  
le 1ure your name appears on the o f f ic t a l  t enth-day c lass r o s t e r  f o r  any c lass you 
attend . If your name does not appear on the t enth-day c l a s s  ros t e r , contact the 
leab t rat ion O f f i c e  THHEDIATELY . 
in The Daily Eas t e rn  News fo.r .iaportan_t inforeaUon 
The Registrat ion O f f i c e  is located in the south basement of McAf e e . O f f i c e  hours are 
1 : 30 a.a.  to 1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  t o  4 : 30 p . 11 .  
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The uxillWD. load for graduatl! s tudents is 16 seme s t e r  hours . 
SEllIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing t o  enro l l  in · courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit •ust app ly f o r  permission a t  the Graduat e  School O f f i c e  prior to enrol lmen t . T o  
be e l igible , the s t udent mus t  h a v e  a cumu l a t ive Ell' G P A  o f  a t  least 2 .  7 5 .  D u r i n g  t h e  
final semester o f  residence in undergraduat e  work , o r  the penu l t imat e  seme s t e r  o f  
residence i n  undergraduate work , i f  t h e  f inal seme s t e r  i s  t o  b e  spent in s t udent 
teaching or internsh ip , a senior with a cumu lat ive EIV GPA o f  at least 2. 7 5  may apply 
for permiss ion t o  t ake gradua t e  level courses numbered 4 7 5 0  through 5499 f o r  r e s e rve 
gr1duate cred i t . S tudent wishing t o  elect this opt ion mus t  apply for pe TI'lli s s ion a t  the 
Graduate School Office prior t o  enrol lmen t . No undergraduate may enro l l  in courses 
mmbered 5 500 or- above . C omp l e t e  reJt.u] at ions governing reserve graduate c r e d i t  may b e  
found i n  t h e  Graduat e  Catalog . 
SCffEDUJ.E Pt.ANNI NG WORKS HF. ET 
l h b A . D a e t ic S ymbo l s  
CANCELLATION or SHALL CLAS SES 
Classe� w i t h  sma l l  enro l lmen t !'t  are subj e c t  t o  canc e l l a t i on .  
INDEPE,�DENT STrDY COURSE S  
S tudents 11.ey n o t  prere g i s t e r  f o r  independent s t ud y . \i;ith t h e  approva l o f  t h e  d e
.
partment 
cha i rp e rson , students may r e g i s t e r  f o r  independent study during the c e n t r a l  r e g i s t ra t ion 
period 4nd the r e �u l e r  d rop-add period . 
COt:RS ES WITH PREREQU I S ITES 
A l l  course� wh ich have prerequ i s i t e s  have heen i d en t i f ied with an a s t e r i s k  ( * ) . P l ease 
check the c o u r s e  l i s t ings in the general c a t a l o g , or c onsu l t  with your adv i �o':" t o  be 
sure you meet all prerequ i s i t e s  f o r  an·.1 _ course in wh ich you enrol I . 
SPRING S EMESTER 1 98 5  
L a s t  D a y  f o r  Ful l Tuit ion and F e e  Refund 
Early Graduate Regi s t rat ion . 
Central R e gi s t ra t ion 
Schedule Changes • • ... • • 
Begin Late 3..e g i s t r a t ion Fee--. 
First. Class Day . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Last Day to Submit.  Add or Pass-Fa i l  Reque s t s  
King ' s B i rthday Observance--N o  C l a s s e s  • • •  
Last Day t o  Submit Aud i t  Reque s t s . 
Last Day t o  App ly or Reapply for Gradua t ion . 
las t Day f o r  F u l l  Ref und of T u i t ion and Fees 
( Except Insurance ) • • • • • 
Las t  Day f o r  Course Withd rawa l Without Grade 
Begin W Upon Course Withdrawal 
Last Day f o r  50% Refund o f  T u i t ion and Fees 
( Except Insurance ) 
La s t  Day f o r  Grade Appeal . • • • . • • .  
Lincoln ' s  Birthdav Ob servanc e--!\o C l a s s e s  
Hid�Term • 
· 
last Day f o r  W t!pon Course Wi thd rawal . 
Begin WP or 1'.T t.:pon Course Withd rawa l . 
La&t Dav to Withdraw f r om Courses or l'n ivers i t v . 
Spring Re c e s s  
· 
Last C lass Dav • • 
Final Examinat ions 
Commencement 
Seme s t e r  C l o s e s . 
Jan 4 
Jan 5 
Jan 7 ,  
Jan 9 
J� 1 0  
Jan 1 0  
J a n  1 1  
Jan 1 4  
Jan 1 6  
Jan 1 8  
J a n  2 4  
Jan 2 4  
Jan 2 5  
Feb 7 
Feb 7 
Feb 1 2  
Har 5 
Har 1 2  
Har 1 3  
Ha r 2 2  
H a r  2 3  t h r u  3 1  
H a y  3 
Hay 6 thru 1 0  
H a y  1 1  
Hay 1 1  
Bl' ILDING AND ROOM ABBRE\" IAT IONs· 
AAC APPqED ARTS C ESTER LB L,\.�TZ Bt:ILD ING 
BA BOWLING ALLEY , l'!i I OS LF� LA1'TZ FI ELD HOl!S E 
BAL BALCONY , LANTZ LR LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
BB GYM BASKETBALL GYI' LS LIFE S C I EN C E  BUILD:XNG 
BH fLAIR HALL LSA LIFE S C I ENCE ANNEX 
BB BUZZARD BLILDING L\iR LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
c COrRTS M OLD HAIN 
CG CORRECTIVE GYM , LA.'1T7 HG MCAFEE GYHNAS IUH 
CH COLEMAN HALL NG NORTH GYM , MCAFEE 
cs C L I N I CAL SERV I C ES BrILDISG PO POOL , LANTZ 
DCH DVORAK CONC ERT HALL RA RANGE 
DS DANCE STL1>IO REH AREA REHEARSAL AREA , FINE ARTS 
F F I ELDS RES L RESEARCH LAB 
FAA F I N E  ART S , ART . s PHY S ICAL S C I ENCE BUILDING. 
FAM FINE ARTS , Hl! S I C  SG SOUTH CYH , MCAFEE 
FAT FINE ART S , THEATRE S S H  STUD!NT SERV ICES BUILDING 
FG FITNESS GYM , LA.�TZ STAD STAD I UM  
F H  F I ELD HOU S E  T HI'S I C , THEATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
cc GOLF COURSE TH THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
CG GYMNAS T I C S  GYM , LANTZ TR RI! TRAINING ROOM 
GR GREEN ROOM , FINE ARTS VL VARS ITY LOUNGE , LANTZ 
L L I BRARY WG WRESTL ING CYH , LANTZ 
Matrix 
� 
J, Dep t . Cours .:1 -sf."c t i  nn S c
m C l a s s  Mee t 1 n.g T imes s cnee1u1e nour rw t r i x  
A b b r v . Nun1 h . Numb . Hr - i.•rom To M T w R .,... � M T u D ... c 
A 07� - - - - - -
8 0800 . , 30 - - - - - -
c 0900 30 - - - - - -
D l� - - - - - -
E 1 1� . - - - - - -
F 
. 
12� - - - - - -
" • 1398 - - - · - - -
H 14� - - -. - - -
I lSQR ,, - - - - - -
1 - 16W - - - - - -
Te chni que : 1 .  Us e Alphabe t i c  Symbob to plot coutses on 17 , )� - - - - - -- � 
Schedul e Hour Ma t r i x .  T81 d . 2 .  Be �ure t o  l is t a l l  meet ing days and t ilnes - - - - - - -
. .  t o  � c�n f l i c t s . 1998 - - - - · - -j .  The n  f i l l  in remainder of work8heet . J • . 20t ' 4 . •  When s a t i s f i ed , c0111plete official pre ferred - - - - - -. . .  
s chedu le reques t .  21 - - - - - - . 
SUGGEST! ON.: Us <' penc i l .  'U 
rt
�, 
� - � -· ' � - � --- � Sl/F,_. -� - �·· 
- · -
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A A T S A N D S C I E N C E S 
COUR SE DE SC R I P T I ON Sl!C T .  I N STRUCTOR 
A'S Z I O O  A 5 C l! N T  CF M AN 
A � S  3 0 0 1  SUR V I VAL O F  HUM 
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
COURSI! DE SC R I PT I ON 
o ACC Z I O O 
· · •cc 2 1 s o  
* ACC 2 2 0 0  
#* ACC 3 0 3 0  
PA I N  OF F I N  ACC 
PR I N  OF MGR ACC 
I ND l "COME TAX 
COST ACCOUN T I N G  
#* ACC 304 1 F I N ACCTG-TH 
#*ACC 3 05 1  F I N  ACC T G - T H  I I  
#* ACC 3 7 0 1 GOVERNMEN TAL ACC 
#* ACC 4 050 ADV ANCE D AC C T G  
#* ACC 4 6 1 0 F E D  I NCCME T A X  
#* ACC 4670 CPA PPO BL E M S  
#*ACC 4 8 5 0  AUO I T I NG 
#* ACC 4900 ADVANCEO F E D  T A X  
0 0 1  E B IN GER JOHN I! 
0 0 1  SM I TH P SCOTT 
SEC T .  I NSTRUC TOR 
0 0 1 F ERGUSON KEV I N  
O O Z  F E RG USON KEV I N  
0 0 3  F ERGUSON KEV I N  
004 FERGUSON KEV I N  
0 0 5  NAGY JUDY ANN 
006 MON I PPALL I L  MATTHE W  
0 0 7  MO" I PPALL I L  MATTHEW 
008 NAGY JUDY ANN 
009 B L A I R  ARNOL D E 
0 0 1 FALCONE R MONA L E A  
002 MAAGAAVE MAR Y ANN 
003 MAAGllAVE MARY ANN 
004 F ALCONER MONA LEA 
005 F ALCONER MONA LEA 
006 M A A G A A V E  N AR Y  A N N  
0 0 7  M A A G A A V E  MARY ANN 
008 ROOKE JEROME J 
009 FRAZ IER P AUL W 
0 1 0  STAFF 
0 1 1 ST AFF 
0 1 2  FRAZ I E R  PAUL W 
0 1 3  ST ANKO BR I AN B 
0 1 "  S T AFF 
0 1 5  FR AZ I ER PAUL W 
0 1 6  F R A Z I E R PAUL W 
0 1 7  ST ANKO BR I AN B 
0 0 1  MON I PPALL IL M A T T HE W  
0 0 1  ROOKE JEROME J 
OOZ ROOKE JEROME J 
003 ROOKE J ERONE J 
0 0 1 ANGELL 0 MART I N  
0 0 2 . A N G ELL 0 M A R T I N  
0 0 1 FALC ONER MON A L E A  
0 0 2  G R O S S  CLAUD I A  C OLE 
003 AN�ELL 0 M A R T I N  
004 A N GELL 0 M ART I N  
0 0 1  MO NC AD A THO IO A S  P 
00 1 GR O S S  CLAUD I A  COLE 
002 GACSS CLAUD I A  COL E 
0 0 3  G R O S S  CLAUD I A  COLE 
003 GUEL DNEA GAR Y L 
0 06 GUELDNE A GARY L 
009 GUELDNE A GARY L 
0 1 2  GUELDNEA GARY L 
00 1 IO O " C A D A  THOM AS P 
0 0 2  MONC AD A THOMAS P 
0 0 1 GUELDNEA GARY L 
· 00 1 GUELDNER GARY L 
0 0 2  GUELDNER GARY L 
00 1 MONCADA THOMA S P 
Ml!l!T I NG T I MI! 
l 90 0- Z 0 4 DR  
1 6 0 0 - 1 7 1 STA 
MEE T I NG T I ME 
0800-0850NWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1 1 0 0- l l SOMllF 
1 40 0- 1 "50MWF 
0800-09 1 5T R  
093 0- 1  045TR 
1 230- I 3 4 5TR 
1 5 3 0- 1 645TR 
1 9 0 0- Z l 3 0 T  
0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0 MWF 
09 0 0- 0 9 5 0MllF 
1 0 0 0- I O S OMWF 
1 1 0 0- 1 1  S OMWF 
1 2 0 0- l ZS OMWF 
l Z 0 0- 1 2 5 0 M WF 
1 30 0- 1 35 0M W F  
l 3 0 0- 1 35 0MWF 
0800- 0 9 1 STR 
0 80 0-09 1 5T R  
0930- 1 04 5 TR 
0930- 1 045TA 
1 1 0 0 - l Z l ST R  
l 2 3 0- l 345TA 
1 Z 3 0- 1 34 5TR 
1 "0 0 - 1 5 1  STA 
I 5 3 0- l  645TR 
1 4 0 0- l 4 5 0 T R  
0800-0850NWF 
0900-095 0MWF 
I I O O- l 1 5 0NWF 
l 0 0 0- 1 050NWF 
1 1 0 0- 1  l S OMllF 
0900-09SONWF 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0MWF 
1 3 0 0- 1 35 0MWF 
1 4d11- 1 4SOMWF 
0 8 0 0-0850TR 
1 0 0 0- l OS OMWF 
1 4 0 0- 1 4SOMWF 
1 50 0- I S S O MWF 
ARR NTllAF 
ARA M T tllRF 
A R A  MTWRF 
AAA M T •AF 
093 0- l 04 STA 
1 1 0 0 - 1 2 1  STA 
l l 0 0- 1 2 l 5TR 
1 3 0 0- l J S OM T WA 
1 40 0 - 1 450NTWR 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1  STA 
#Must ,be admitted to the S c hool of B usiness in order to enroll in t h i s  course . 
A F II 0 - A M E A I C A N S T U D I E S 
COURSE DESC R I PT I O N  SECT . I N STRUCTOR 
AFR 2000 Af R O- AN E XP 
AFR 4275 I NT ERNSH I P  
A N T H A 0 P 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT ION 
ANT 2 7 3 0  I N TRO ANTHRO 
0 0 1  JONES JOHNETTA 
0 0 1 JONES JOHNETTA 
0 0 2  JONE S JOHNETT A  
0.03 JONES JOHNETTA 
004 JONES JOHNETTA 
005 JO"ES J OHNET T A 
006 JONE S JOHNE TTA 
007 JONES JOHNl! T T A  
O O B  JONES JOHNl!T T A  
0 0 9  JONE S JOHNE TTA 
0 1 0  JONl!S JOHNETTA 
O i l JO NE S  JOHNET T A  
O l Z  JONE S JOHNl! TTA 
0 1 3  JONE S JOHNE TTA 
0 1 4  JONES J OHNETT A 
0 1 5  JONES JOHNET T A  
SEC T. I NSTRUC TOR 
001 MAGAL I S JOANNE E 
0 0 2  MAGAL I S JOANNE E 
0 0 3  SWARTZBAUGH R I CHARD 
004 S W A RTZBAUGH R I CHARD 
005 SWARTZBAUGH R I C HARD 
001 MA GAL I S  JOANNE E 
M E E T I NG T I NE 
1 2 30- 1 345TR 










A R R  













N T WRF 
M T WRF 
M T WRF 
MEE T I NG T I NE  
0900-09SOMWF 
1 30 0- l  35 0NllF 
l l O O- l l 5 0M WF 
l l 0 0 - 1 2 1 5T R  
I Z 3 0- 1 345TA 
1 Z O O- l 250NllF ANT 2742 
• ANT 3606 
•'ANT 3 7 1 2  
I NT R O  ANTH ' ARCH 
MAG I C  ' REL I G I ON 
ARCH PREL IT SOC 
0 0 1  S W A R TZBAUGH R I CHARD 0930- I 0 4 S T R  
00 1 •AGAL I S  JOANNE E 1 0 0 0- I OS ONWF 
• Prer�ulslt• Reqplred 
S l Z l  





BL O � A OOM R e  
BH 1 03 
BH 1 0 3  
BH 1 0 3 
BH l 03 
BH 1 03 
BH 1 03 
BH l 03 
BH 1 03 
B H 2 0 5  
BH3 1 3  
BH I OB 
BH I OB 
B H 1 0 8  
BH I OB 
BH306 
B H 1 0 3  
BHZ06 
BH I OE 
BHZ06 
BH206 
BH 1 oe 
B H 1 0 3  
B H 2 06 
BH205 






















BH I OB 
8H I 0 6 






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  



































1 2  
0 3  




0 3  
c 
BL DG l'R OON R e  
CH337 
A R R  
A R R  












AR R  
03 
0 1  




0 6  
07 
O ii  
09 
1 0  
l l  
l Z  
1 3 
1 4  
I S  
c 
BLDG,ROOM "' •  
CH2Z6 
CH337 






0 3  
0 3  
03 . 
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
-- · ·- ---•••••-=-�•mssm••---�•a-aazaz=maaczm 
A • T 
�SI! DE SC•I PT I ON S l!CT • I N STRUCTOR MEE T l NG T JIU: 
c 
BLOG IR OOM R • 
• -;;;;-�-;-- D.AW I NG I 
• MT 1 1 1 0  
ART 1 65 0  
• AR T  Z OOO 
• MIT ZO i l  
• UIT ZQ50 
* ART 2 1 0 0  
A R T  Z Z S O  
ART Z30 0 
ART Z314 0 
· -T 24 1 0  
• ART Z440 
• A•T 2560 
• A•T Z 6 0 l  
• AR T  260Z 
ART 265 1 
ART Z 7 0 0  
ART 2 S O O  
ART Z900 
• MT 3 000 
• ART 30 1 1  
•ART 30S I 
• M T 3 092 
• ART 31000 
• ART 3 1 1 1  
• M T  3 1 1 Z 
• ART 3ZS I 
• MT :12112 
• AR T 314 1 0  
• ART 

















• AllT 3190 1 
•.un 31902 
•ART 4000 
• AMT 40B l 
• ART 40112 
• MT 4 1 1 1  






• .,. 4no 
•MIT 4 H O  
MT 4 9  .. 
•MIT ·490 1 
















SS7 1  
SS1'2 
MO O  
MI O 
M i l  












3-D DE S I GN 
D RA W I NG I I 
ART OR I ENTAT I O N  
P U NT I N G  I 
SCULPTURE I 
CEllMl l C S I 
AFRO-AMER A R T 
GENERAL CR AFTS 
ART E D ELEM 
ART T EACH ELE M  
PR I NTMAK I NG 
A R T  H I S TORY I 
A R T  H I STORY 1 1  
U NDERST AND AR T 
ART PAS T CULTU RE 
I NT JLY,SLVASNTH 
I N TRO T O  Wl!AV I N G  
LE T Tl! A I NG  
D RA W I NG  I l l  
l! KH I B I T I O N  TECH 
PA I NT I NG I I  
PA I NT I NG 1 1 1  
WATEACOLotl. 
SCULPTURE 1 1  
SC ULPTURE 1 1 1  
CEAMl l C S  1 1  
CERA M I C S  1 1 1  
AR T ED,SEC SCHLS 
PA I NTN AK I NG I I  
NED l l! VAL ART 
l!UAOP£AN ART 
2 0TH-C PTG,SCULP 
JLY , SL VSMTHNG 1 1  
JLY , ll. V SMTHG I l l  
Wl! AV INCi 1 1  
WEAV I NG 1 1 1  
TE KTILI! Dl!S I GN 
GRAPH I C  DSGN 1 
GRAPH I C  D SGN 1 1  
D RA WI NG I V  
P A I NT ING I V  
P A I N T I NG Y 
SCULPTURE I V  
SCULPTGWE V 
CERAM I C S  I V  
Cl!llMl l C S  V 
Pll I NT MAK ING 1 1 1  
ADV N ll. SMTHNG I 
ADY M TL SMTHNG 1 1  
SEN ART H I S  CA I T  
ADW WEA V I NG 
IU..USTAAT I O N  
GRAPH I C  DSCill I l l  
NAT E• IALS DSCiN I 
PYCi Pll09LENS I 
CONT Pll l NTllAK ING 
ADY Cl!llAMI CS 
MW CERAMI CS 
MATER I AL  DSGH I I  
ADV ORAWI HG 
ADV DllA W I NCi 
ADV WAT l!llCllLOR 
ADY SCULPTUlll! 
ADY SCULl'TU.E 
l'TG l'llOBLEMS I I  
PTG PllOBLEM5 1 1 1  
l'llD• MTL9MT ... G I 
l'ROB MTl.SMTH 1 1  
AllT I NTERNS H I P  
AE RAllCH JN ART 
GRA D  .l!XH I B l�IDN 
T Ml! S I S  
0 0 1  H I LD GLENN J OB0 0-0940MWF 
OOZ Miil.DROSK i AL R I CHARD 1 0 0 0- l l40MllF 
003 SORGI! WALTER 1 20 0 - 1 34 0MWF 
00 1 E•MERI CH CAAL E 1 00 0- l l 4 0M llF  
O O Z  l!MMER I C H  C ARL E 1 Z 0 0- 1 340MllF 
0 0 1  KNOOP CARY I O B 0 0- 09401111F 
O O Z  AUA BACH M I CHAEL L 1 40 0- 1 5" 011t1F 
00 1 EN•l!A ICH CAAL E 0 11 0 0- 0940MtlF 
O O Z  S T AFF OS00-094 0MllF 
003 STAFF OB00- 1 030TA 
004 AUR B A C H  M I CHAEL L 
O OS ROL AND Dl!NN I S  CR A I G  
006 STAFF 
007 SORGE WALTER 
OOS S T AFF 
009 MESSENGER J ANET 
0 0 1 H I L D GLENN J 
0 0 1 JOHNSON JANE S K 
00 I HILD .GLENN J - -
O OZ W I LE N  C A IL  
0 0 1 KNOO P C ARY 
0 0 1  HE YDUCK B I L L Y  J 
0 0 2  HEYDUCK B ILLY J 
00 1  R I VERS ANGELA M 
0 0 1  BR AUN SUZAN G 
0 0 2  DERU I T E R  GARRET W 
0 0 3  STAFF 
0 0 4  STAFF 
O O S  EADS HANNAH 
1 0 0 0- l  1 4 0MWF 
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D i s cu s s i on o f  cont roversial i s s u e s  centered i n  the h e a l t h  c a r e  indu s t r i e s  wh ich a f f e c t  many 
aspe c t s  of l i f e  in American s o c i e t y . Profess iona l s  f roa varinus segment s  of the health 
care industry w i l l  partic ipate . 
EIU 4 0 2 2-002 SPACF.SH IP EARTH - THE PRESENT STATE Dr . Alan Baharlou (GEL) 
A d i s c u s s i on of f ive maj or t rends of global cqncern accelerating indus t r ia l i z a t i�n ,  rapid 
popu l a t ion p;ro�th ,. 
rapid u s e  of arable l and , d e p l e t ion o f  non-renewab l e  resourc e s , and a 
d C" t e r i o r a t 1 n g  env i r onmen t .  These t rends are a l l  inte rconnec ted . We w i l l  seek to under­
s t and the causes o f  these t rend s ,  t he i r  i n t e r r e l a t ionsh i p s , and their short - and long range 
imp l i c a t i on .  
�:II' 4 0 2 2-003 FRONT I ERS OF COl4HIJll C(\TION D r .  Doug l as Bock (SPC) 
A study o f  sev r r n l  cont rov e r s i a l  f orms o f  commun i c a t i on .  Top i c s  will include commun i c a t ion 
i n  non-humAn forms , p:tranorma l commun i c il t ion in human s , And the nature and man ipu l a t ion of 
human gos.ft i p ,  rumo r :md " g rapev i n e "  sys t ems . 
F. I U  4 0 2 2-004 Pl.ANTS AND C I V I L I ZATION Dr . John Eb inger ( BOT ) 
A Study tl f the 1 n t P r-depend e i:i t  r e l a t ionfth i p s  t h a t  have occurred be tween human popu l a t ions 
and groups o f p l :mt s during the E>vo l u t i on of our soc i e t y .  Part i c u l a r  a t tent ion w i l l  be 
g i ven to c o n t emporary prob l ems d e a l i n g  with 11 g r i c u l ture. 
F.11 1  402 2-005 CONTR?VERS I Al. I S SUF.S J N  EDUCATION Dr . Ron Gholson ( S ED )  
F.d u r n t i on has h i s t o r i c a l l y  b e e n  controvP�s i a l . Que s t ions regard i n jit  educ a t iona l purpose , 
method and �overnnn c e  have been h o t l v  d e b a t e d  f o r  c e n t u r i e s . Th i s  seminar w i l l  examine 
some o f  the currer.t cont rove r s i e s  i n. educa t ion : Oppo s i n g  v i ewpo i n t s  on these c o n t rover s i a l  
1 ssues w1 1 1  ht> t'\'<l l uated by rnPans o f  short r e a c t  i o n  papers a n d  c la s s  d i s c u s s i ons . 
f: I U  4 0 l >OOh WAR IN TllF. MllDERN llORJ.n : THE FALKLAND EXPERIENCE D r . Dan Hockman (HI S )  
t\ � t u d y  of t h e  n a t u re o f  w, r f are in t h e  mod ern wo r l d  ru� a emon s t ra t e d  b v  t h e  F a l k l and ' s  War .  
S p c c i n l  emphas i s  wi 1 1  b e  p l aced o n  d i p l omac y ,  p o l i t i  C' R ,  t echno l ogy , we�poil s , and the 
i mp l � c a t ions f fl r  f u t ure coni l ic t s . 
E l li 4 0 i 2-007 l.,\BllR AN D MANAGF.MF.NT TN i\11ER I CAN EDUCATION Dr . Larry J anes ( EDA) 
� study o f  the h i s t fl r i c a l  devel opment of  1 abo r-management r e l a t i ons in the pub l i c  sec tor . 
Spcc i n l  a t t en t i on w i l l  be gi ven to the recen t l y  enac t e d  T l l i11ois Pub l i c  S e c t o r  Barga i n ing 
S t a t u t e s  and t h e  impa c t  of h n r g a i n i n iz.  upon pub l i c  schoo l s . 
F. l ll 402 2-008 THE BLACK I/OMAN , MYTH AND REAL ITY Ms . J ohne t t a  Jones (AFR) 
A study o f  the s oc i a l  and personal imajiteS o f  h lack women . The h i s t o r i c a l  o r igins and the 
mfldern versions o f  these image s , the factors upon wh i c h  they are based , and the d i f f e rences 
hP tween the myths and reAl i t.y will be addressed . 
EIU 402 2-009 THE POLITICS OF HUMAN RIGHTS Dr . P e t e r  Le igh (PLS) 
S e l e c t ed problems in human r i gh t s  with empha s i s  on and analys i s  o f  the ways i n  wh ich 
government a l  act ion a t  d i f f erent leve l s  e f f e c t s  the p r o t e c t ions and promo t ion o f  these 
r i gh t s . 
EIU 402 2-0 1 0  CONTEHPOPARY I S SUES IN AMERICAN EDUCATION Dr . Hal Mal ehorn ( ELE) 
A s t udy o f  the relat ionsh i p s  among educat ion , schoo l ing , and problems o f  soc i e t y . Spec i f !� 
a t t e n t ion w i l l be given to adu l t  l e a rn i ng , and adu l t  s o c i a l  r o l e s  a f t e r  the c o l l ege yearR . 
F.IU 4022-0 1 1 OR I G I N  AND F.XT INCTION: THE UN I VF.RSF. AND MAN D r . Ed Mo l l  ( ZOO) 
A d i s c u s s ion of the Currmit s c i en t i f i c  though t s  on the o r i g in s  o f  the earth , 1 i re , and 
humankind wi th s c enarios f o r  the i r  u l t ima t e  e x t i n c t ion . Cont rove r s i a l  t o p i c s  in the f i e l d s  
o f  evo l u t ion , eco logy , and envi ronmen t a l  issues a r e  inc l uded . 
F. T U  4 0 2 2-0 1 2  THF. CHANGING WORLD OF WOMEN D r . Janet Norherg (SPC) 
The roles a s s i gned t o  women by s o c i e t y  o f t ell cause great d i s sonance t o  the educated woman 
who seeks to c ombine a p r o f e s s ion w:f th the role of w i f e  or mothe r .  Anx i e t v  f o r  the ma l e  
may a l s o  he a problem . The pred i c t ion that 7 0 1.  o f  American womE>n w i l l  work · o u t s i d e  the 
home by 1 990 empha s i z e s  the i 111portance o f  this i s sue . 
F.T\1 4 0 2 2-0 1 3  l.EIS\lRF. T I MF. :  THE AMERICAN PFRSPECT TVF. Mr . W i l l iam Smith (RF.Cl 
L e i s u re h a s  hecC'lme recogn i z ed a s  a b a s i c  c omponent o f  the Ame r i c an life s t y l e .  It i s  
s tud ied b y  psycho logi s t s , SClC i o l o g i s t s .  economi s t s ,  phys i c i an s ,  p r o f e s s i Cln a l  educ ators , and 
the hus i neRS C('lmmun i t y .  Th is course explores the nature of l e i sure t ime f rom t.hese aspec t s . 
E I U  4022-0 1 4  H I GH TF.CHNOLOGY : lMPJ.ICATIONS FOR IND I V I DUALS AND FAMILIES 
Dr . Gay l e  S t rader (HEC )  
A n  explorat ion o f  t h e  impac t of t e chnC1 logy ('I n  emerging l i f e  s t y l e s  o f  ind ividuals and 
f ami l i e s . F.mph n s i s  wi l l  be p l aced on developing. gener a l  d e c i s i on m�k ing sk i l l s  f o r  
adapt 1n� t ('I  consequences o f  technology w i t h i n  s o c i e t y . 
EIU 4022-0 1 5  TECHNOLOGY AND SOC°IETY D r .  Frank Trocki (TED) 
A d ialogue on cont emporary problems influenced by t e chnolo gical advanc e .  Emphasis wf 1 1  he 
placed on anal y s i s  of key i s sues fac ing the world during the next 2 5  years . 
EIU 4022-0 1 6  SEARCH FOR THE "AMERICAN DRUM" Dr . Roger Whi t i ow
. 
( ENG) 
A study o f  the various d e f init ions of the long-sough t "Amer i c an Dream" and the r e l i g ious , 
social , mone tary , p o l i t i ca l , and educat :f.onal means by wh ich thP.: ''Dream" is both d e f ined and 
sought . 
EIU 4022-0 1 7  SOCIAL MOVEMENTS , CROWDS , AND VIOLENCE Dr . Ron lloh l s t e i n  ( SOC) 
An assessment of the origins , partic ipat ion , development , t.a c t ic s ,  and consequences of 
recent social aovu.ent s  in the US . Crowd behavior and violence w i l t  be spec i f ical ly 
included a s  they relate ·to soc i a l  movement s .  
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00 1 THO•PSON • I LL I All F 
002 THOMPSON W I LL I AN F 
003 S I D•ELL R I C HARD .I 
0 0 1  L YNN B i i.LY G 
0 0 1  SM I TH ALLEN • 
003 STAFP 
006 S T AFF 
00 1 LE N I HA N PATR I C K  II 
0 0 1  5111 I T N  ALL EN • 
OBOO-OllS OM•F 
09 0C>- 095 011WP 
I O O O• I O S ON•F 
l l O O· l l S OlllWF 
1 2 0 0- 1 2 S OMV 
O B 0 0- 09 1 5TA 
0930•1 04STA 
I I  OC>- 1 2 1 STA 
1 2 30• 1 345TA 
1 40 0 · 1 S l 5TA 
0900- 095 0llWF 
I 00 0- 1 0 5 0ll WF  
l l O O•l l S Oll•F 
1 2 0 0- 1 25 011WF 
1 �0 0· 1 4 5 0NWF 
· 1 500 · 1 55 0N•F 
O ll 0 0- 09 1 5TA 
0930- 1 04STA 
1 1 0 0 · 1 2 1  !IT A 
1 2 3 0- 1 34 5TA 
1 2 0 0· I 250ll llF  
1 3 0 0·1 35011WF 
093 0· I 04STA 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TA 
1 20 0 • 1 25011WF 
1 4 0 0- 1 4S OMllF 
1 6 0 0· 1 7 1 5111• 
1 1 0 0- 1 2 1  STA 
1 23 0- 1 34 STA 
1 40 0· 1 5 1 ST A  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0T 
1 50 0- I SSOllWP 
090 0•0 9S ONW F  
1 20 0 • 1 2S ONWF 
1 0 0 0- 1 050NWF 
1 9 0 0 -2 1 3 011 
l l O O· l  1 5 0 N•F 
AAA N T -F 
AAA N T • AF 
1 4 0 0· 1 4S O llWF 
I 3 0 0- I 350NW' 
00 1 K A A B A S S I DON E B R A H I M  1 50 0 · 1 S5 0N WF 
00 1 NORD I N  H AROLD D I O O O • I O S O NWF 
002 NOR D I N HAR OL D  D 1 30 0- 1 35 0111WF 
0 0 1  CORLEY E D W ARD M 0900•09SON•F 
0 0 2  K A DUK F RE DER I C J 1 40 0 - I S I STA 
0 0 1  CORLEY EDWARD II 1 1 0 0- 1 1 5 0 N WF 
0 0 1 S I D• ELL R I CHARD J 1 2 0 0 • 1 25 0M•F 
0 0 1  KAABA S S I OON EBRA H I M 1 2 3 C>- 1 34 5 T A  
0 0 3  S T A F F  A A A  T A  
00 1 JA I S• AL All EET A  I O O O• l O S ON•F 
0 0 1  C O RL E Y  E D •AAD II 0 9 3 0- 1 04STR 
00 1 F At4 Y  PAUL R 
0 0 1  L E � I HA N  P A T R I CK M 
0 0 3  S T A F F  
0 0 4  S T AF F  
0 0 5  S T AFF 
0 06 S TAFF 
099 S I D • El.I. R I C HA RD J 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 011 
1 1 0 0 - 1 2 1  STA 
AAA NT•AF 
ARA NT•AF 
AAA N T •RF 
ARR MT•AF 
1 3 0 0· 1 35 0MWF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students . 
E D U C A T I 0 N A L A D M I N I S T A A T.  I 0 N 
COUR SE DE SC R I P T I O N  SE C T e I N S TR UC T OR M E E T !  NG T I ME 
EDA S 4 1 0  
E D A  54·20 
*EDA S640 
•E DA S700 
*E D A  S860 
*EDA 51170 
EDA 5900 
• E D A  5 9 1 0 
• ED.\ 5920 
E DA S950 
EDA 5960 
• EDA 6660 
• EO.\ 61170 
• EDA 6 9 1 0 
• EDA 6920 
SC HOOL I.AW 
SCH/CONNU N T Y  R EL 
ADM/SUP SEC SCH 
SUPV/ I N STAUCT I O N  
SCHOOL F I N ANCE 
P E R SONNEi. A DM I N  
I NT RO R E S E A R C H  
I N TERNSH I P  
I N TEANl!H I P  
T H E S I S  
D A T A  NGT E D  ADii 
AON H I GHER ED 
PROF NEGOT I AT I O N  
F I ELD EXPER I E N C E  
F I ELD E XPER I E NC E . 
0 0 1 J A N E S  L A R R Y  DOUG L A S 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0R 
0 0 1  llER I G I S  HARRY J 
0 0 1 B A R T Z  DAV I D  E 
0 0 1  lllE R I G I S HA RR Y J 
0 0 1 J A N E S  L A R RY DOUGL A S  
0 0 1  S M I TLEY DON ALD W 
0 0 1  B AA T Z  DA V I D  E 
.10 1  S T A F F  
0 0 1  S TAFF 
0 0 3  STAPF 
1 70 0• 1 11 4 0 •  
1 9 0 0• 2 1 3 0 11  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0 W 
1 9 0 0· 2 1 30 W  
1 90 0 · 2 1 3 0T 
1 7 0 0- 1 11 4 0 11  
ARA N T •AF 
A R R  N T • A F  
AAA ll T WAF 
0 0 1  JA h E S  L ARRY DOU GL A S  1 9 0 � · 2 1 3 0T 
001 llE A I G I S H ARRY J 1 9 0 0 · 2 1 3 011 
00 1 MEA I G I S  HARR Y  .I 1 9 0 0· 2 1 3 0A  
0 0 1  S TAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
ARR 
ARA. 
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L ' F 0 � N D A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESC R I PT I ON SEC T o  I N S T RUCTOR 
EDF 1 00 0  
E D F  SSOO 
EDP 511 1 0  
E DP  5530 
EDP BMO 
SCHOOL / SOC I E TY 
PH I L/ H I ST E D  
CURR I CULUM DEV 
SOC F OUND E D  
P H I LOSOPHY OP E D  
H I ST ED THOUGllT 
0 0 1  P I E RSON GERALD 
002 P l &A-, GERALD 
001 GUCKERT JOHN C 
002 BARGER AOllEAT N 
0 0 3  SUTTON KENIETH A 
004 llAA GEA ROBERT N 
0 0 5  GUCKERT JOHN C 
006 SUTTON KENNETH A 
0 07 GUCKERT JOHN C 
0 011 • I LL I AN S  GLENN 0 
00 1 -TH J- T 
002 NORT H JOHN . T 
00 1 LARSON HARRY A 
00 1 SUTTON KENNE TH A 
· 00 1  GUCKERT JOHN C 
NE E T I  NG T l  NE 
1 4 00 · 1 5 1  ST A  
U O O- l :S I STA 
O ll 0 0- 0 9 1 STA 
0900•0950M•F 
I O O O• I OS OlllWF 
1 1 0 0- l  1 5 0lllllF 
1 1 00· 1 2 1 ST A  
1 3 0 0- 1 35 0111WF 
1 40 C>- 1 5 1 5TA 
1 9 0 0•2 1 3 0 A  
1 1 00- l l S O NWP 
1 90 0- 2 1 30W 
1 9 0 0· 2 1 31'11 
1 900-2 04 011 
1 9 0 0-2 04 0T 
CH206 









C H2 1 1 
llB 1 4 0  
C H2 l l 
CH2 1 3  
CH2 06 
CH2 1 1  
CH2 1 1 
C H2 l l  
CH2 1 1  
C H2211 
C H 2 0 6  
C H2 1 1 
C H2 1 3  
CH2 1 1  
CH2 1 1 
CH2 1 3  
C H2 1 1  
CH2 1 3 
CH2 1 1  
CH226 
CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
CH206 
CH203 
CH2 1 3  
CH206 
CH 2 1 3 
AAA 
AAA 
C H2 1 1  
CH 2 1 3  
CH206 
CH2 1 1  
CH 2 06 
CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
CH207 
C H 2 0 7  
C H2 1 3  
AAA 
C H 2 0 7  
CH2 0 7  





AA A  
CH 207 
8 B I Oll 
BB2 1 1111 
BB2 1 8B 
BB2 1 8B 
8B I Oll 
llB2 1 8B 
B 8 2 1 8B 
8 B2 1 1  
B B 2 1 1 
A A A  
B B l 08 
8B2 1 7.\ 
B B 2 1 7 .\  
BB2 1 1  
B82 1 1  
BB217B 
1111 1 � -· 
BB21 68 
BB2 1 2  
BB2 1 8B 
11112 1 68 
BB2 1 68 
B B I 08 
BB2 1 2  
BB2 1 711 
1111203 
BB2 1 1  
BB2 1 1  
8B2 1 2  
BBZ02 
L 5 U I D A H C E 
SECT. I NSTRUCTOR MEE T I NG T I NE 




ITU l'l!llS Sl!llV HI! 
l'llAC ITU l'l!llS •K 
l'llA�B I N  CSL 
Dll., ...  • U I D  SEA 
CDUNS l'llACT J CUll 
Sl!lll NAA IN GU I D  
F I EL D  STUDY 5U I D  
l'A I "  GllDUP COUN 
0 0 1  COREEN CAAL K l 6 0 0- l 8 3 0 N  
0 0 1  • I LK INS NAA ILYH L l'9 0 0- 2 l 3 0T 
0 0 1 KAYSER LYND A 1 6 00- 1 830T 
00 1 A A� I N S MELANIE 1 6 0 0- 1 8 3 0 •  
0 0 1  BEELER KENT D l 6 0 0- 1 830N 
0 0 1  BEELER KENT D AAA NT •AF 
0 0 1  A A•L I N S  MELANIE l 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0A  
0 0 1  BAR N HART PATR I C I A  A l 9 0 0- 2 1 30 T 
0 0 1 SALTMARSH ROBERT E ARA 
0 0 2  KAY SER LYNDA ARR 
003 llATZHEA K,ENNET H E ARA 





0 0 1  OVER TON PAUL D AAA N T_.F 
0 0 1  SALTMA RSH ROBERT E l • O O- l • 5 0 N lfF 
P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 
SE C T . I N S T RUC TOR N E E T I NG T I N E  
c 
BLDG,. OON A •  
ea2 1 6B 
B H 2 0 6  
BB2 l 6 B  
BB2 1 6B 
BB2 l 2  
BB2 H 
BB2 l 6B 
BB2 l 6B 
B B 2 l •  
BB2 1 •  
B B 2 1 4  
BBZ I • 
BB2 1 4  
882 1 68 
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
04 
03 





0 3  
c 
BL D �AOON A o  
--------�--------------�------- ---- - - ---,---���------- - - - - - ----- -- -- --· 
'Uil!S E DU C P SYCHOLOGY 0 0 1 W A R D  PA UL L 0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0 N •F 8 8 2 1 68 03 . 
002 WARD PAUL L 09 0 0 - 0 9 S ON W F 8 8 2 1 68 0 3 
P'AC I N TER H L AT 
NE A S / E V AL  
UNDERST AND I N O I V  
P S Y - SOC D E V  C H O  
P E R S  DYNA M I C S 
CO NSULT S K I LL S  
E D  P S Y  ST A T I ST I C 
0 0 3  B E E L E R  K E N T  · D  
0 0 4  R A • L I N S  M EL A N I E  
O O S  MA TZNE R K E N N E T H  E 
1 1 0 0- I C' I S T R  
I 2 3 0- l 345TR 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0 N W F  
0 0 6  KAY SER L Y N D A  1 50 0 - I S S OMWF 
001 N A T Z N E R  K E N N E T H  E 1 6 0 0- l 8 3 0R 
0 0 1  BAR NHA R T P A T R I C I A  A 1 4 0 0 - 1 4 S O N W F  
0 0 1  • A R D  P A U L  L 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0 R  
0 0 2  !' A T Z N E R  K E N N E T H  E 1 3 0,0- l 3 5 0 M �  
0 0 1  B A R N H AR T PATR I C I A  R 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 M  
0 0 1  W A R D  PA UL L 1 0 0 0 - I OS O M WF 
0 0 1  S A L T M A R S H  R O B E R T  E 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0 T  
0 0 1  B A R N H A R T  P A TR I C I A  R 1 6 0 0- 1 B 3 0 R  
8 8 2 0 3  
BB2 1 6B 
A B 2 1 2  
BB2 1 6B 
8 8 2 1 6 8 
B B 2 1 7 A 
B B 2 1 8 A 
8 8 2 1 68 
B 8 2 1.8 A  
8 8 2 1 6 8 
8 8 2 1 78 






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
·--· · · =- = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == == = = = = = = = = = = � 
E C U C A T I C N 
SEC T .  I N S T R UC T O R  M E E T I NG T I ME 
L A B  I N  EDUC 
D I A  L R N G / E L  SCH 
CD D E V  N S A Y- K NO R  
T C H  S S / L A E L  S C H  
D E V  RO G/EL S C H  
S C  I /EL E M  SCH 
K I N D E R G A R T E N  ED 
RE AD/PA I G � A D E S  
RE S E A R C H / E L E  E D  
A D V  D E V  R E A D  
C H O  STY/E L S C H  
RE ii R E A D  P R O B  
REN RE A D  P R A C  
J E A C H  S S/ EL S C H  
0 0 1  F Cll S T· D EL B E R T  D 1 0 0 0- l O S O T R  
0 0 2  D I CK I N SON THOM A S  S 1 1 0 0 - l l S O T R 
0 0 3  D I C K I N S O N  THOM A S  S 1 3 0 0- 1 3 S O T R  
0 0 1 8 E � S C N  S H E R YL 0 8 3 0 - 0 9 4 5T R  
0 0 2  B E N SO N  S H E R YL 1 l 0 0- 1 2 l ST R  
_0 0 3  C A R E Y  J O S E P H  E 1 3 0 0- 1 4 1 5 T R 
0 0 4  hU N N G R A C E  G 1 4 0 0 - 1 5 1 ST R  
0 0 5  NUNN G R A C E  G 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0W 
0 0 1  F O U S T  D EL B E R T  0 0 9 0 0 - 0 9 S O M T • A  
0 0 2  D O • N S D A L E  D 1 1 0 0 - 1 1 5 0 N T •R 
0 0 3  • H I T E  R I CHA R D 
0 0 1 M A L E H O R N  H AR OL D  A 
0 0 1 D O U G H T Y  EAR L 
0 0 2  O O • N S  D AL E  0 
0 0 3 •H I TE R I CH A R D 
0 0 4  F L O Y D  T H O M A S  W 
0 0 5  F O U S T  D E L B E R T  D 
0 0 6  J A C K S O N  A N N  E 
0 0 1  S T AF F  
0 0 1  L E Y D E N  M I C H AEL 
0 0 2  L E Y D E N  M I C H A E L  
0 0 3  S Q U I R E S  F R A NC E S  
0 0 4  S Q U I RE S  F R A N C E S  
0 0 1 M A L E H O R N  H A R O L D  A 
0 0 1  N U h N  G R A C E  G 
0 0 2  H E L W I G  C ARO L  M 
1 6 0 0- 1 8 3 0 M  
A R R  M T W A F  
l l O O- l l 5 0 N•F 
09 0 0- l  0 4 0 M T •RF 
0 9 0 0- 1 0 4 0N T WR F  
0 9 0 0- 1 0 4 0 NT W R F  
0 9 0 0- 1 0 4 0 N T •R F  
1 3 0 0- l 4 4 0 N T W R F  
l 30 0 - 1 4 4 0 N T WRF 
ARA N T W RF  
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 S O N T lllR 
1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0N T WR 
l l 0 0- 1 2 4 0 T R  
1 5 0 0- 1 6 4 0 T R  
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0MVF 
ARA N T WAF 
1 0 0 0- I O S OM T•R· 
1 9 0 0-2 1 3 0 T  
A R R N T WRF 
l 3 0 0- l 3 5 0 N T • R  
0 0 1  D O U G H T Y  E ARL l Q 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 R  
0 0 1  M A C L A RE N FREDR I C K  W 1 Q 0 0-2 1 3 0 W 
0 0 1 M AL E HO R N  H A R OL D A 1 6 1 S- l 8 4 5N 
0 0 1  MA C L A R E N F R E DR I C K  W 1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 T  
0 0 1  M ACL A REN F REDR I C K  W 16 1 5- 1 7 3 0T R  
0 0 1  GR ADO LOU I S  N 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 014 
, room and instructor will be the same as for assigned section of ELE 3270.  
SEC T. I N S TRUCTOR MEET I NG T I N E  
FU lllOANENTAL E .,_ G  0 0 1  S T E V EN S C A R OL D 09 0 0- 0 9 5 0 NWF 
c 
BL O G/ R OO N A .  
B B 2 1 7 8 
8 8 2 1 7 8 
B B 2 0 S 8  
B B 1 0 7 
B B 2 0 S B  
B B l O e 
B B 2 0 5B 
8 8 2 0 5 8  
B B 2 1 8 B 
B B I 0 8  
8 8 1 0 8 
8 8 2 0 5 8  
8 8 2 0 2  
B B 2 0 3  
B B 2 0 S B  
B B I 0 8 
8 8 2 0 2  
8 8 2 0 3  
A R R  
A A C 2 06 
A A C 2 0 6  
AA C 2 06 
AAC206 
B B 2 0 5 B  
8 8 2 2 6  
B B 2 0 3  
8 8 2 2 6  
R B 2 0 2  
8 8 2 2 6  
B B 2 0 5 8  
B B 2 2 6  
BB226 
R 8 2 03 
0 2  
0 2  
02 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  






BLDG,ROON A o  
C H 2 0 1  02 
Section 001 of ENG 1001 limited to English as a Second Language studen t s .  
CONPO S I  T l  O N  
1002 TYPES OF L I T  
ulsJte Required 
002 STE V E N S CAROL D 1 0 0 0- l O S ONWF CH 2 0 1  02 
0 0 3  STEVENS CAROL D l l 0 0- 1 1 5 0 NWF C H 2 0 1  02 
004 ST EV E N S CAROL D 
O O S  STE V EN S CAROL D 
0 0 1  HA UGH T E VE L Y N  H 
0 0 2  STAFF 
0 03 STAFF 
0 0 4  STAFF 
O O S  QU I V EY J A N E S  
006 LYNCH JEFFREY P 
007 ST AFF 
0 0 8  STAFF 
0 0 9  STAFF 
0 1 0  STAFF 
O i l STEVENS CAROL D 
0 1 2  STAFF 
0 1 �  STAFF 
0 1 4  STAFF 
0 1 5  STAFF 
0 1 6  STAFF 
0 1 7  RANSON E VELYN 
0 1 8  STAFF 
0 0 1  BOBB EARL V 
002 HOBERNAN RUTH 
0 0 3  • H I TLOW ROGER L 
004 DOLTON DONALD 
O O S  GU ZLO• SK I JOHN Z 
006 S TAFF 
0 0 7  S T AFF 
HOBERNAN RUTH 
BARTL I N G  SHARON 
M ILLER W I LL I AN D 
L AZENBY •ALTER 
STAFF 
STAFF 
SE ARLE • I LL I AN J 
S HONK T I NOTHY A 
KELLEHER .IOHN J 
STAFF 
BARTL ING SHARON 
1 3 0 0- 1 3 S O N WF 
H 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 M W F  
0900-0 95 0 NWF 
0 8 0 0- 0 8 S O N •F 
0 8 0 0 - 0 9 l 5T R  
0 9 0 0 - 0 95 0N•F 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 0 0 0- I OS ONWF 
l l  00-1 2 1 5TR 
l l 0 0- l 2 1 5T R  
l 2 30- l 34 5T R  
l 2 3 0 - l  34 S T R  
1 3 0 0- 1 3 5 0N•F 
1 40 0- 1 4 5 0 N WF 
H 0 0 - 1 45 0 NWF 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
1 4 0 0- l S I ST R  
1 50 0 - I SSONWF 
l 53 0- 1 64 5TR 
I 9 0 0- 2 0 1  SNW 
0 8 0 0- 0 85 0 N WF 
0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0NWF 
0 11 0 0- 0 11 5 o N lfF 
0 8 0 0 -0 8 5 0Nlll F 
O ll 0 0- 09 1 5TR 
0800-09 l !iTR 
O B 0 0 -0 9 l 5TR 
09 0 0- 095 0NWF 
0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0N WF  
0900-0950NWF 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0N•F 
l 4 0 0- l 5 1 5TR 
0930- 1 04 ST A  
0930- 1 045 T R  
0930- 1 045TR 
0930- l 0 4 5T A  
0930- 1 04 5T R  
I 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 N WF  
0 0 11  
0 0 9  
0 1 0  
O i l 
0 1 2  
0 1 3  
0 1 4  
0 1 5  
0 1 6 
0 1 7  
0 1 11  
0 1 9  
0 2 0  
0 2 1  
0 2 2  
0 2 3  
0 2 4  
0 2 5  
026 
M I LLER W ILL I AN D I D 0 0 - 1 0 5 0NWF 
WA I GHT GLENN P A T TON I 00 0- 1 0 5 0 NWF 
STAFF 1 0 0 0- I OS ON WF  
ST AFF 1 23 0 - 1 345TA 
CLARKE DEBORAH L l l 0 0-1 1 5 0NWF 
QU I NN THEODORE K 1 1 0 0- l l S ONWF 
A A Y 8 J N  DAV I D  l l O O- l l 5 0N•F 
STAFF 1 2 3 0- 1 34 5 T R  
027 LOUDON N ICHAl!L D 
02 11 lfH I TLU. ROGER L 
0 2 9· STAFF 
030 SEARLE W I LL I AN J 
03 1 S H C N« T I MOTHY A 
0 3 2  STE I NMETZ N LEE 
033 GUZLIN Sl< I .IOHN Z 
I I  0 0- 1 1 5 0NlfF 
1 1 00- 1 I S ONWF 
l l 0 0- l l 5 0N•F • 
l l 0 0- l 2 1 5TA 
l l O O- l 2 1 5TA 
l l O O - l 2 1 5TA 
l l 0 0- 1 2 l 5TA 
CH2 0 1  
CH2 0 1  
CH20 2  
CH 2 1 9 
CH2 1 9  
C H2 1 9  
CH 2 1 9  
CH2 l 9 
C H2 1 9  
CH3 02 
CH2 1 9  
C H30 2 
, CH2 1 9  
C H2 1 9  
CH202 




CH30 2  
CH302 
CH3 0 3  
C H 3 06 
C H 3 1  l 
CH3l l 
CH307 
C H3 l 0  
CH 3 0 2 
CH3 0 3 
I C H3 06 
CH307 
C H 3 l l 
CH202 
CH3 1 l 






C H 3 0 7  
C H 2 0 1  
CH202 
CH 3 1 1 
C H 2 l 9  
C H 3 1  I 
C H 3 0 7  
CH3 1 0  
CH303 
CH31 l 
CH3 0 7  
CH303 
CH3 1 0  
02 
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  




0 3  
0 3  



















0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  















; SPRING SEMESTER-PAGE 5 
• E NG  2 003 CAEAT •RI T I 
• ENG 2 004 UNOEA ST DRAMA 
• l!NG 2005 CAEAT •R I T 1 1  
• 1! 115  2 0 08 UNOEAST NOVELS 
• EN& 2 6 0 1  BAC KGO •ES T  L I T  
• •N& 2603 MYT HOL O G Y  
• l!NG 2 9 0 1 STAUC TURE, O F  E N G 
• !!NC; 3 0 0 1 ADV COMPOS I T I ON 
• E N G  3 2 0 5  H I S T OF C R I T 
* E N G  3 4 0 0  M E T H  T E ACH E N G  
* E NG 3 4 0 5  C H I LD L I T  
*E N G  3 6 0 0  B I B L E  A S  L I T 
• E NG 3604 BE S T  SELL E R S  
T h e  W ar Nove1 
* E N G  3 6 0 8  
* E N G  3 7 0 1  
* E N G  3 7 0 3  
• E NG 3 8 0 1 
*ENG 3 8 02 
*E NG 38 0 3  
* E NG 3 8 0 7  
* E NG 3 8 0 8  
*E NG 3 9 0 1 
• E NG 39 0 3  
•E NG 4 2 75 
• E NG 4 3 0 0  
* E NG 4 7 5 0  
M O D  O R A M A  I I 
A M  R O N A N  T l  C I  S M  
2 0 C  A N  L I T  
C H 'IU C E R  
SH A K E S P E A R E  
R E N n  7 C L I T 
V I C TOR I AN L I T 
20 C BR IT L I T 
L A N G  & L I N G 
I M A G E S  OF •O M E N 
I N T E R N S H I P  E N G L  
P A R O D Y  
B L K  L I T / A N  D R E A M  
• E NG 4 76 2  P O E T R Y  W R I T  
• ENG 4 763 F I C T I ON • R I T 
* ENG 4 9 0 S  FOL K  L I TERATURE 
•E NG 4906 PROB T E ACH L A N G  
* ENG 4 9 5 0  L I T H I S T B I BL I O  
* E NG 5 0 0 4  R E S • AT I ON O R A M A  
* E NG 5 0 0 5  T H E  R C M AN T I CS 
* ENG 5 0 08 S J N /G U I L T � P U N • M T  
* E �G 506 1 T R AG I C  V I S I O N 
* E N G  S 9 S O  T H E S I S  
# E NG 6 0 0 2  T Y P E S  OF L I T 
# E N G  7 6 0 2  W O R L D  L I T  
03• lfHARTON ROBERT V 
0 3 5  CHA I STH I LF NARK 
036 MATHER NERA I L I E  
037 KAL I K OFF BETH 
038 RAO AV J CH DAV I D  A 
039 MCCOR M I C K  F RANK G 
O • O  S l ll PSON J E ANNE H 
O• I  STE I N M E T Z  N L E E  
0 4 2  KELLEHER J O H N  J 
0•3 LOUDON M IC H AEL D 
O• • QU I NN THE OD ORE K 
0 4 5  STAF F  
0 4 6  •HAR TON R OB E R T  V 
047 RAD AV I CH DAV I D  A 
048 RDGEPS R I CHARD E 
0• 9 DOlfN I N G  D A V I D  B 
050 MCC ORM I C K  FRANK G 
0 5 1 CHA I S TH I LF N A R K  
0 5 2  CL AR K E  DEBORAH L 
O S 3  ZAHLAN ANNE A 
0 5 4  STAFF 
0 5 5  R A Y B I N  DA V I D  
056 ZAHLAN ANNE A 
057 S TAFF 
058 S T AFF 
0 0 1  GUER N SEY BRUCE 
0 0 2  KAL I KOFF B E TH 
0 0 3  DOW N IN G D A V I D  B 
0 0 1  KAL I KOFF B E T H  
0 0 1 A AO A V I C H  D A V I D  A 
0 0 1  BOBB EARL V 
0 0 1  HOBEAN A N RUTH 
0 0 1 ROGR>S R I C HARD E 
0 0 1  H A U 5 H T  E V E L Y N  H 
0 0 2 R A N SO N  E V E L Y N  
0 0 1  S I NP S ON J EA N N E  H 
0 0 2  D O L T ON D O N A L D  
0 0 3  S TO K E S  F R A N K  c 
0 0 4  L O U D O N M I C H AEL 0 
0 0 1  D O • N I NG D A V I D  B 
l 2 0 0- l 2 5 0N WF 
l 2 0 0- l 2 5 0 M W F  
l 2 0 0- l 2 5 0NlfF 
l 2 0 0- l 2 5 0 N lfF 
1 2 0 0- l 25 0N • F  
l 2 0 0- 1 25 0N WF  
1 23 0- l 345TR 
1 2 3 0 - l  3•5TA 
l 2 3 0- l  34 5 T R  
1 23 0- 1 3 4 5 T R  
1 30 0 - 1 3 5 0 N W F  
1 3 0 c:i- 1 35 0M•F 
l 3 0 0- l 3 5 0 N WF 
1 3 0 0 - l 3 5 0 N W F  
1 3 0 0- 1 3 5 0M WF  
1 3 0 0- l 35 0NlfF 
1 40 0 - l • 5 0 N lf F  
1 40 0- l  4 5 0NWF 
1 4 0 0- l 4 5 0 N WF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 N • F  
1 40 0- 1 5 1 5T R ' 
l 5 0 0- l 5 5 0 N WF  
1 5 0 0 - I S S OMlfF 
1 8 0 0- 1 9 1 5 T R  
1 9 0 0- 2 0  I 5 N W  
0 8 0 0 - 0 8 S ONWF 
I 0 0 0 - 1 0 5 0 M WF 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0 N WF 
l 30 0 - 1 3 S ONWF 
l l 0 0- 1 2 l 5 T R  
0 8 0 0- 0 9  l S T R  
1 1 0 0- l l S O N WF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 S O N •F 
0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0 N W F  
1 2 30- 1 3 4 5 T R  
0 9 3 0- l 0 4 5 T R  
l l 0 0 - 1 1 5 0 N W f  
1 2 3 0 - 1 34 5 T R  
1 3 0 0- 1 3 5 0N WF 
1 1 0 0 - 1 2 1 5 T R  
0 0 1  PR E S TON F R E D R I C K J R  1 0 0 0- I O S O NWF 
C H 3 0 3  
CH306 
C H3 1 3  
CH307 
C H3 1 I 
CH2 1 9  
C H 3 0 3  
C H 3 0 6  
C H 3 1 3 
C H 2 02 
C H 3 1 0  
CH307 
C H 3 0 2  
C H 3 0 6  
C H 3 0 3  
C H 2 0 2  
C H 3 1 1  
C H 3 0 6  
C H 3 0 3  
CH307 
CH3 1 3  
CH 2 1 9  




CH3 0 5 
C H 3 0S 
C H 3 1 l 
C H 3 0 S  
C H 3 1 3  
CH302 
CH302 
C H 3 1 0  
CH 3 1 0 
C H 3 0 5  
C H 3 06 
C H 326 
C H 3 0 S  
C H 326 
C H 2 0 2  
C H 3 1 0  
C H 3 1 0  
C H 3 1 0  
C H 3 1 0  
C H 3 1 3  
0 0 1  S T E V EN S  C A R OL D 0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 N lfF 
0 0 2  K I L GORE JOHN D 1 0 0 0 - 1 0 5 0N • F  
0 0 3  S T O K E S  F R A N K  c 1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0 M•F 
0 0 4  M A T H E R  N E R R I L I E  1 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0M •F 
0 0 1 Q U I N �  T H E O D OR E  K 
0 0 1  L AZ ENB Y •AL TER 
0 0 1  S T C K E S  F R ANK C 
0 0 2  GUZL O W S K I J O H N  Z 
0 0 1  L A Z E NBY WAL T E R  
0 0 1  Z A HL A N  A N N E  R 
0 0 1  C L A R K E  D E B O R AH L 
0 0 1 S H O N K  T I MO T H Y  A 
0 0 1 • H A R T O N  R O B E R T V 
0 0 1 S E A R L E  • I L L I A N J 
0 0 1 B A R t L I N G  S H A R O N  
0 0 1  K E L L E HE R J O H N  J 
0 0 1 R A N S O M  E V E L Y N 
0 0 1  BR A Y F I E L D  P E G G Y  
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 N• F  
A R R  M T • RF 
1 0 0 0- 1 05 0N•F 
0 9 3 0 - 1 0 4 S T R  
l 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0 M W F  
1 2 0 0- 1 3 4 O M •F 
1 8 0 0- 2 0 3 0 M . 
1 0 0 0- 1  OS O N•F ·-
0 9 0 0- 0 9S ON•F 
1 2 3 0 - 1 3 4 S T R  
l 8 0 0- 2 0 3 0 T  
l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5 T R  
I 1 0 0- l 1 5 0N •F 
,. 0 9 3 0 -_l 0 4 S T R  
l 3 0 0- l  3 5 0 M WF  
0 04 L Y h C �  J E F F R E Y  P A R R  M T • Rf 
C H 3 l l 
C H 3 1 3  
C H 3 1 l  
G R  
C H 3 1  l 
C H 3 1 3  
C H 3 1 1 
C H 3 0 7  
C H3 1 3  
C H 3 1 3  
C H3 1 3  
C H 3 0 3  
·C H 3 09 
ARR 
C H 3 0 S  
C H 3 1 3  
0 0 1  W R I G HT G L E N N  P A T T O N  0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 N W F  
0 0 1  W H I TL O W  RO GE R L 0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 M •F 
0 0 1  G U E R N S E Y  B R U C E  
0 0 1  K I L G O R E  J O H N  D 
0 0 1 M A T H E R  M E R R I L I E  
0 0 1  H A U G H T  E V EL Y N  H 
0 0 1 R A Y B I N  D A V I D 
0 0 1  � C C O R M I C K  F R A N K  G 
0 0 1  K I L GO R E  JOHN D 
0 0 1  S T E I N NE T Z  M L E E  
0 0 1  M I LL E R  • I L L I A N 0 
0 0 3  S T A F F  
0 9 7  B RA Y F I E L D P E G G Y  
0 9 8  B O B B  E A R L  V 
0 9 9  G U E R N S E Y  B R U C E  
0 9 9  L Y N C H  J E F F R E Y  P 
1 1 0 0- l l S O N W F  C H 3 0 5  
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0 N W F  C H 3 0 5  
1 8 0 0- 2 03 0 • C H 3 1 0  
1 8 0 0- 2 0 3 0R CH3 09 
t • 0 0 - 1 4 S O N W F  C H 3 0 2  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0R C H 3 0 S  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0 T  C H 3 0 S  
1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 14  C H 3 0 5  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0W C H 3 0 5  
A R R  N T lfRF A RR 
l l 0 0 - l l 5 0 N W F  C H 1 09 
1 0 0 0- l O S OMWF C H l 09 
0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 N W F  C H 3 0 �  
1 1 0 0 - l l S O N • F  ' C H3 09 
#EnrcHlment limited to Uni versit y  Honors students . .. _ . .  
+Credit counts 11either towards graduation nor i n  compilation of  grade point averag e .  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  









0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
o 3 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  




0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 4  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
0 4  
0 4  





0 3  
E N V I R 0 N N E N T A L e I 0 L 0 G Y c 
COURSE DE SC R I PT I O N  S EC T .  I N S T R U C TOR MEET I NG T l  NE BL O G .IAOOM A:. 
�-�����----- --� --- -----------�---�---� ��---�-���-�------------
EVB 2 0 1 0  E N V I R ON B I OL O G Y 
•eve 3 0 0 0  SE N I NR E V B  l! I O L  
*EVB 4275 I NT ERN S H I P  
• E V B  4 7 5 0  B I O M E T R I CS 
# EVB 4 9 0 3  B I O T I C  COMMUN I TY 
• eve s o e o  
* EVB 5 .1 50 
• eve s9so 
GRAD I N TERNSH I P  
GRAD EVB B I O  SE N 
T HES I S 
0 0 1 K R U S E  K I P P C 
0 0 2  B A I L E Y  Z E N O  E 
003 ANDRE W S  R I C HAR D D 
0 0 1 FUNK R I CHARD C 
0 1 2  H U N T  L A WR E N C E  B 
00 I KR U S E K lpP C 
0 0 1  A ND RE W S R I C H A R D  D 
0 0 6  HU h T LA•AENCE B 
0 0 1 A N D A E • S  R I C H A R D  D 
003 S T AF F  
0 0 4  STAFF 
0 0 5  STAFF 
0 0 6  STAFF 
#Field trip and permission of inst ructor required . 
F I I< A h C E 
COURSE DE SC R I P T I ON 
f°F I N  3 7 1 0 
f*F I N 3 7 2 0  
f• F I N  3 7 .J O  
#*F I M  3740 
f* F I N  3750 
#* F IN 3900 
� F I N  4 2 0 0  
f* F IN 4275 
t* F I N 4 11 2 0  
.... I N  4830 
BUS F l "  NGT 
I NV ESTMENTS 
F I NANC I AL NARK ET 
REAL ESTATE 
COM BANK NGT 
R I.SK g I N S URANCE 
SEC URI TY ANAL 
I NT E A NS H I P,F I N  
I NTERNATL F I N  
CANT PROB I N  F I N  
SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
0 0 1  COAKLEY JAY • 
0 0 2  K I EFER C AROL ANN 
0 0 3  K I EFER CAROL ANN 
001 K I EFER CAROL ANN 
001 GOVEA T I MOTHY D 
0 0 2 GOVER T I MOTHY D 
0 0 1  STANKO BR I AN B 
0 0 1  GOVER T I MOTHY 0 
0 0 1  F ALCONER NONA LEA 
002 FALCONER NONA LEA 
0 0 1 FALCONER NON A LEA 
0 0 2  F ALCONER NONA L E A  
0 0 3  GOVEA T IMOTHY D 
006 GOVEA T I MOTHY D 
0 0 9  GOVER TJ NOTHW 0 
0 1 2  GOVEA T I MOTHY D 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 1  COA KLE Y JA Y W 
002 COAKLEY JAY W 
0 0 3  COAKLEY JAY W 
09 0 0 -0 9 S O N W F  
1 9 0 0-2 0 1 5T A  
l l 0 0- l 1 5 0 N WF  
1 2 0 0 - l 2SOTA 
ARR MTWRF 
l 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0NF 
1 3 0 0- 1 •SO• 
1 4 0 0- l  4 5 0 T R  
ARR, N TWAF 
ARR N T •RF 
l I O O- l 1 5 0TA 
ARR NTWAF 
ARR Nl'. llRF 
ARA NTWAF 
ARA MT WRF 
MEET I N G  T I N E 
l 4 0 0- 1 45 0MWF 
1 40 0- l S l ST A  
1 53 0- I M 5 T A  
I I  0 0- l 2 l 5 T R  
09 0 0 - 0 9 50NWF • 
1 0 0 0- I OS ON•F 
0930- 1 045TR 
1 3 0 0- l 350NWF 
1 4 0 0- 1 5 1  S T R  
1 530- 1 64 S T R  
0900-0950N•F 
1 1 0 0- 1  I S ON•F 
ARR · NTlfRF 
AAA N T WAF 
ARR NT •RF 
AA A  NT •RF 
1 4 00- 1 450N•F 
l 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 N•F 
I 1 0 0- l  1 5 0N WF 
l 30 0- 1 35 0N•F 
.. u,at be admitted to •he School of B usiness to enroll in these courses . 
F I N E A R T S  
COUASI! DE SC R I PT I O N  
FAA 290 1  
FAA 2 0 0 2  
• FMI 5950 
I N TRO TO ARTS 
H I ST,ARTSKUL T 
THl!S I S  
SEC T .  J N STAUCTOll 
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
. 00 3  
006 
SNYQE A ROBERT C 
SLOT't, MEL V I N  M 
SET TLE PH ILL I P  
SETTLE PH I LL I P  
ME E T I NG T I NE  
l 3 0 0 - l 3!i ONWF 
I I  00-1 I 5 0 NW F  
ARA N TlfAF 
AAll' NT•RF 
L S 2 0 1  
L S2 0 1  
03 
03 
L S2 0 1  03 
L S 2 1 3  0 1  
A A A  1 2  
L S 3 0 1  o 2 2 8  03 
L S3 25 
ARR 





0 6  
O J  
0 3  
0 4  
0 5  
06 
c 
BLO G/A COM A •  
BH3 1 3  
LS30 1 
LS30 1 
L S3 0 l  
BH3 1 3  
BH3 1 3  
BH300 
BH3 1 3 
BH300 
BH300 
BH3 0 0  






BH30 0  
BH3 1 3 
BH3 0 0  
0 3  







0 3  
03 
03 




1 2  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
03 
c 
BLD�AOON A .  
L I B  LEC 







PAGE 8-SPAINO SEMESTER 
P 0 R E I G N L A N G U A G E 
COUllSE Ol! SC R I PT I ON SEC T .  I N STRUCTOR MEE T I NG T I ME 
c 
BLOG.f R OOM R .  
--------------- ---- -�� --���� ��--��-�--�-------���-�--��-�----��-
0 0 1  S T AFF AR R  M T WRF A R R  02 
·-·----•--m•••••••-•m•-asma ... asm--a..-.. sz•••�•:asasm-• 
P R  I! ·11 C H  
COUllSI! Ol!SCR I PT JON 
l'RI! 1 1 0 1 
• PllE 1 1 0 2  
• P ll E  2 0 1 0 
• PRE 2202 
• Piii! 3303 
' • PRE 311 1 0  
• l'llE 4 4 0 1  
CONY l'RI! llEG 
ELl!ll l'lll!NCH 
ELl!ll l'RENCH 
J.NTl!R COHY l'RE 
I N TER l' llE NCH 
l'RE AOY GllA llllAll 
l'RE AOY P HO ,O JCT 
F RE NCH NO VEL I 
SEC T . I NSTRUC TOR 
0 0 1  SUNOHE l ll  L DONALD 
0 0 2  SUNOHl! I M  L ooNM..O 
0 0 1  HARR I S  ST ANLEY G 
0 0 1 HARR I S  STANLEY G 
0 0 1  KELL Y LEO L 
0 0 1  SUhO IE I M L DON AL D 
0 0 1  SUNOHE J ll L OONALO 
001 KELL Y  LEO L 
0 0 1  H A R R I S  S T ANLEY G 
Ml!l!T J NG T I ME 
1 000-I OSOTR 
1 3 0 0- 1 3S OTR 
1 1 00- llSOllT •  
1 2 0 0- 1 2 S O MTWR 
1 1 0 0- l l S OTR 
0900-09SOM T llR 
i OO O - l OSOMWI' 
093 0- 1 04STR 
09 00- 09SOIUll' 
C H l 0 7  
CH I 07 
CH l 07 
C H l 0 7  
CH I 06 
C H l 07 
C H I 07 
CH l 09 
CH I 0 3 









� =========== ===s====== = = = = = = = = === = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = ========z==z======== 
G E R M A N 
C O UR SE DE SC R I PT I ON 
GEA 1 0 0 1  C O N �  GE A BE G 
GEA 1 1 0 1  
+ GEA l 1 02 
* GEA 2 0 1 0  
GER 2 0 3 0 
* GEA 2 2 02 
* GEA 3 3 0 2  
* GER 4 76 0  
L A T I t-
E L E M  G C R M A N  
E L E fl1  GE RMAN  
C O N Y  GEA I N TER_ 
C O NT .GEA CUL T 
I N T ER G E R M A N  
G E R MA N PR O SE 
GO E T H E 
CDUR SE D E SC R I P T I O N 
SEC T . I N S T RU C TOR 
0 0 1  � I E S S  M A RT I N  M 
0 0 2  M ULL AL L Y J O H N  E P 
M E E T  I NG T I  ME 
0 9 0 0 - 09 S O TR 
l •0 0 - 1 4S OTR 
0 0 1  MULLA L L Y  JOHN E P 1 3 0 0- 1 3S O M T • A  
0 0 1  K C t- R AD K A AL -L U C W I G  J l l O O- l l S OM T W R  
0 0 1 M I E SS M A R T I N  M 1 1 0 0 - l l S OTA 
0 0 1 M I E S S  M A R T I N  M 
0 0 1  M U L L A L L Y  J O HN E P 
0 0 \ MUL L ALLY J C H N  E P 
0 0 1  M I E S S M 4 R T I N  M 
�EC T .  I N S T RU C T O R  
1 1 0 0- l  l 5 0MWF 
1 0 00- l 0 5 0 M T •A 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4 5 0 M W F  
0 9 0 0- 09 5 0 M WF 
M E E T  I NG T I M E  
c 
B L D G/ R OOM R .  
C H 1 0 2  
C H 1 0 2  
CH 1 02 
C H 1 0 3 
C H 1 0 2  
C H 1 02 
C H 1 02 
C H 1 0 2  
C H 1 02 










BLO G/ R OO M R .  
----.---------------;----------�-------- -�----- ------------------ ---------- -------
* L AT t i  02 
* L A T  2 2 0 2  
* L A T  3 3 0 2  
* L A T  3 3 0 5  
ELE W LA T I N  
I N T E R  L A T ! N 
S UA V A D M  L I T  J I  
R O Jll A til P OE T RY 
S P A N I S H  
COUR SE D E SC R I P T I ON 
SPN 1 0 0 1  C O N Y S P N  B E G  
SPN 1 00 2  CON Y SPN BE G I I  
SPN 1 1 0 1 E L E •  SPAN l iH 
* SPN 1 1 02 E LE M Sl>AN I S H 
* S P N 2 2 0 1  I N TE R  SPAN I SH 
* SPN 2202 I N TER SPA N I SH 
* SPN 3 0 0 0  P R O B  S PN G R AM M AR 
+ SPN 3 1 0 0  SPN ADY CONY 
• SPN 3 2 0 1 B U S  SPAN I SH 
* SPN 3 5 0 0  H I S P  S H C R T  STORY 
* SPN 452 0 E AR LY S P N  - M L I T  
0 0 1  K I R B Y  P A UL F 
0 0 1 K I R R V  P A U L  F 
0 0 1  K I R B Y  P A UL F 
0 0 1  K I R B Y  PA UL F 
S EC T . I N S T RUC TOR 
1 0 0 0- l O S OM T •R 
A A A  M T W RF 
ARR MT W RF 
ARR M T •RF 
M E E T  I N G  T l  ME 
0 0 1  O R T I Z- M U N I Z  G 0 9 0 0- 0 9 S O TR 
0 0 2  C R C U 5E R I C H A R D  L 1 2 0 0- 1 2 S O T A  
0 0 1  C L A Y  ME NDE Z L U I S F l 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 T R  
0 0 1  OULK A R I CH A R D  A 1 0 0 0- l O S O M T WA 
0 0 2  OULK A R I CHARD A l 40 0 - 1 4 5 0 M T W R  
� 0 1  C R O U SE R I C H A RD L 0 9 0 0 - 0 95 0 MT WF 
0 0 2  CL A Y  M E N D E Z  L U I S  F 1 1 0 0- l l S OM T • R  
0 0 1  O ULK A R I CH A R D  A 1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0 M T W R  
0 0 1  CADUSE R I C H A RD L 1 3 0 0 - l 3 S O N T W A  
0 0 1  OR T I Z-N UN I Z G 1 1 0 0- l l S OMWF 
0 0 1 OR T I Z-M UN I Z G 0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0 M TAF 
001 O R T I Z- M UN I Z G 0 9 0 0 - 0 95 0M•F 
0 0 1  C L A Y  M E ND E Z  L U I S  F 1 0 0 0- l OS OM WF 
0 0 1  CL AY M E N D E Z L U I S  F 0 8 0 0- 0 9 1 5TR 
CH l 03 
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
0 4  




B LD G / R OO N A .  
C H 1 2 1  
C H l 2 1  
C H 1 2 1  
CH l O l  
C H I O l  
C H 1 0 1  
CH I O l 
CH 1 0 1  
C H l 2 1  
CH l 2 1 
C H l 2 1  
C H 1 2 1  
CH 1 2 1  






0 4  
04 
04 
0 4  
03 
04 
0 3  
0 3  
03 
� = = = ========== = = � = = =.:.= = = : = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = �= = = = = = = = ==== = = = = = = = = = = :  
G E N E R A L S T U D I E S 
COUR S E O E SCR I PT I C �  SE C T .  I N S T R U C T OR M EE T I N G  T I ME 
c 
BLOG/R OOM A .  
-- - - -- - - - - - - - ------------��--------- -------- - - - - -�--�---- ----��---------------
fGsT 1 0 0 0  R E AD I N G/ S T UD Y  I M  0 0 1  N U N N  GR A C E G 
0 0 2  N Y N N  G R AC E  G 
0 9 0 0- 0 9 S OM T •R 
l 1 0 0- l 1 5 0• H WA 
#Credit does not coun'"'t toward graduation 
G E C G R A P H Y 
COUR SE DE SC R I PT I ON SEC T .  I N S T RUCTOR ME E T I NG T I M E  
GEG 1 3 0 0  C UL T URAL E N V I RON 
G E G  l S OO PL A C E S  & RE G I ON S  
G E G  3 00 0, G E O G  OF I LL I NO I S 
GEG 3200 HUM AN I MP A C T  E N V  
GEG 3700 H I STOR I CAL G E O G  
GEG 3 80 0  ICAP C OM P & CO� ST 
°'GE G  3850 MAP CE� I GN/PROO 
GEG 3875 F I ELD ME THO D S 
G E O L O G Y  
COURSE OESCA I PT I Ch 
$GEL l •OO PH Y S I CAL GE OL OG Y 
* $GEL 2•30 H I STOR I CAL GEOL 
* GEL 2440 M I NERALOGY 
* f Gl!L 34 0S P E TR OLOGY 
*+6EL �42 0 P A I N  OF GEOMOAPH 
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001 BR A NK EY EDW ARD W 1 3 0 0- 1 350MWF 
0 0 2  BRANKE Y E D W ARD W l • O O- I S I STR 
001 A R S E NE A U D AV I D  P 0 9 0 0- 09S ONWF 
0 0 2  Z l ll A RO W S K I J AN E S  B 1 2 0 0- 1 2SONWF 
00 1 HOL L E Y  B E R T R ANO P 093 0- I O • STR 
0 0 1  BR A NKE Y E D W A RD W 1 2 3 0- 1 3 . S T R  
0 0 1 , NOOR E J O H N  T HOMPSON 093 0- I O • S T R  
#Must be admitted to the SchO<'I of Business to t ake t hese courses . 
M A R K E T I N G 
C O U R S E  D E SCR I P T I ON 
l* NAR 3 • 7 0  PA I N  CF N K T  
f* N A R  35 1 0 llKT C O NN 
#* M A R  3b 0 0  E N E RGY MARKET I N G  
#* N AR 3 7 2 0  C O N SUMER BEH A V  
#* M A R  • 2 7 5  N K T  I N T E R N S H I P 
#* NAR • • 7 0  MG T SALES FORCE 
#* MAR 4 4 9 0  I N T ERNAT 1 L  MKT 
f* M AR • 7 6 0  P H Y S O I S T R NGT 
#* MAR •7 8 0  ADVERT I S I N G  MGT 
t• • A R  •&60 MKT R E S E A R C H  
#* M AR 4 8 7 5  R E T A I L  N G T  
f* NAR • 8 7 6  P R O O  OE �'BR NGT 
SEC T • •  I N S T RUC TOR 
00 1 C H A ND L E R  E WAYNE 
0 0 2  C R U Z  L I NABELLA 
0 0 3  M ARLOW NANCY 
oo• CRUZ L I N A BELL A 
M E E T I NG T I N E  
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 S O N • F  
1 0 0 0 - I OS Oll•F 
O ll 0 0- 0 9 1 5TR 
H 0 0- 1 •S ONWF 
0 0 1  L ONGFE L L OW T I M O T HY A l 50 0 - 1 55 0 N W F  
0 0 2  L O N GF E L L O W  T I MO T H Y  A l 4 0 0- 1 4 5 0N Wfi 
0 0 1  C R U Z  L I NAB ELLA 1 3 0 0- 1 35 011 WF 
0 0 2  C R U Z L I NABELLA l l 0 0 - 1 2 1 5T R  
0 0 3  C R U Z  L I NABELLA l • 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
001 MOORE J O H N  T HO M P S O N  l l 0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
001 WE A VER MI CHAEL L 0 8 0 0 - 0 ll S OllWF 
0 0 2  W E A VER M I C HAEL L 
0 0 3  W E A V ER M I C HAEL L 
0 03 C H A NDLE R E W AY N E  
0 0 6  C H A N D L E R  E W A Y NE 
0 0 9  C H A NDLE R  E W ATNE 
0 1 2  CH AHOLER E W A YHE 
0 1 5  CHANDLER E WAYNE 
001  WELLER R ALP H  B 
0 8 0 0- 09 1  STR 
093 0- 1  O•STR 
ARA MTWAF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR N T WRF 
A R R  M T W R F  
ARR M T WAF 
1 1 0 0- 1 2 1  STR 
002 WELLER RALPH B l • 0 0- 1 5 1 5T R  
0 0 1  L O NGFELLOW T I MO T HY A l 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0N WF 
00 1 LO hGFEL LOW T I MOT H Y A 1 3 0 0 - 1 35 0 M WF 
00 I WELLER RALPH B I 2 3 0 - l  3•·5 T R  
0 0 1  MARLOW NANCY 
0 0 2  MARLOW N A NCY 
0 0 1  CHANDLE R E WAY�E 
0 0 2 CHA NDLE R E WAYNE 
001 •EAVER M I C H AEL L 
093 0- 1  0•5TR 
l • 0 0- 1 5 1  STR 
1 1 0 0 - l l S ONWF 
1 3 0 0- l  35 0NWF 
1 0 0 0- 1 o s oM wF 
fMust be admitted to the School of B usiness to take these courses 
M A T H E M A T I C S 
COUR SE DE SC R I PT I ON 
N A T 1 099 M I CR C CCMP PROG 
MAT 1 1 5 0 I NT R O  N A T H  
.. .. .  ., 1 2 2 0  BA S I C M ATH l'G EOM 
NAT 1 2g o  A L GEBRA 
• NAT 1 300 ALGEBRA 
* MAT 1 3 1 0  
•NAT 1 33 0  
•ll AT 1 3• 0  
*NAT 2 1 1 0  
TR I GOHOllETllY 
A N ALYT I C  "T R I G  
A NAL :'.E OllE TllY 
NATH ANAL Y S I S 
•Prerequl•lf• Required 
!EC T .  I N ST RUC TOR 
:�! :!::: 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 2  STAFF 
0 0 3  S T AF F  
0 0 4  S T AFF 
0 0 5  STAFI' 
001 STAFF 
002 ST AFF 
0 0 1  S T AFF 
002 S T AFF 
003 STAFF 
oo• ST AFF 
0 0 5  S T AFF 





0 0 2  STAFF 
003 STAFF 
0 0 4  S T AFI' 
00 1 STAFF 
0 0 1  ST AFF 
0 0 1  S T AFF 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 S T A FF 
003 S T AFF 
oo• ST Al'I' 
005 S T A F F  
006 STAF F  
0 0 7  STAFF 
0011 STAFF 
009 ST AFF 
llE E T I NG T I N E 
I O O O- l  1 1 5TR 
U 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
08 0 0- 0ll S OllWF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 011 WF 
1 30 0 - l  3 S OllW F 
1 6 0 0- 1 65 011WR 
1 5 0 0- l SSOllWF 
I 0 0 0 - 1 0 5 0 N W F  
1 " 0 0- 1 45 011WF 
Oll00-0115011 T WRF 
0 9 0 0-09SONTWRF 
1 0 0 0- 1  OS Oll T WRF 
· l l OO- l I S Oll T-
1 2 0 0 - 1 25011TWRF 
1 30 0- 1 3 5  ONT WRF 
l • O O- HS Oll T WRF 
I S0 0 - 1 55DllTWRF 
l 6 0 0- l 65 D llT W R  
1 7 0 0- 1 7S OR  
01100-0llSOllWF 
0900-09S OllWF 
1 3 0 0- 1 3SOllWF 
I SO O- I SSOllWF 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9S OT R  
l • 0 0- 1 •S OTR 
o g o o- 09so11iw 
01100- 0 ll S O NWF 
ogoo- 09SOllWF 
1 0 0 0 - I O S OllWF 
1 1 0 0- l l SOllWI' 
1 2 0 0- 1 2S OllWF 
1 300- 1 3SOllWF 
1 •0 0- 1 •s o11wF 
1 5 0 0- I SSOllWF 
1 6 0 0- 1 6S OllWR 
CH l 2 0  
B B H O  
CH232 
CH2 1 0  
L4 1 
CH229 
C H2 1 0  
CH3 1 11  
CH3 l ll  
BB l 4 0  
C H 1 20 
CH3 1 B 





CH 3• 0 
C H2 1 0  
CH3 1 9  
CH232 




B H30 7 
CH23l! 
C H l 07 
C H 2 1 11  
C H 2 l 0  
C H2 1 11  
C H 2 1 0  
L S2 0 1 
ARR 
ARR 
A R A  
ARR 
ARR 
C H 3 1 B  
C H 3 0 6  
C H 2 3 2  
C H 3 0 6  
B H 3 0 0  
C H l 09 
L S 2 0 1 
CH2 1 0  
C H 2 3 2  
C H 2 2 9  
C H 2 3 2  
CH 2 1 11 
C H2 1 0  
C H2 1 0  
C H 2 3 2  
C H 2 1 11  
CH2 3 2  
C H 3 1 11  
C H 3 1 B  
C H 3 1 11 
C H 232 
L S 3 0 1  
L 5 2 0 1 
C H 1 2 0 
L S 2 0 1  
C H3• 0 
C H 1 2 1  
L • I  
L • l 
C H l 2 1  
C H3 1 e 
C H3 1 8  
C H 3 • 0  






L S2 0 1  
C H3 1 8  
C H 2 1 8  
C H I 09 
CH2 1 0  
L • I  
CH2 2 1  
CH3 1 8  
CH2 1 0  
C H3 1 8  
03 
0 3  
03 
03 






0 3  
0 3  













0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  











0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  









0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
0 3  





1 2  
1 5  
0 3  
0 3  





0 3  
0 3  
03 
c 
BLD CJ"R OOM A .  
11 3 0 •  
M30• 
113 1 0  
11 3 1 0  
113 1 0  
M3 1 0  
11 2 1 6  
11 3 1 0  
113 1 0  
N 3 0 1 C  
11 3 0 1 C  
M 3 0 1 C  
N 3 0 1 C  
11 3 0 1 C  
11 3 0 1 C  
N 3 0 1 C  
11 3 0 1 C  
113 0 1 C  
N 2 1 7 
11 2 1 7  
112 1 7  
11 2 1 7 
11 2 1 3 
112 1 3  
11 2 1 6  
M2 1 •  
112 1 •  
112 1 • 
112 1 "  
112 1 •  
M2 1 •  
112 1 "  
112 1 " 
11 2 1 •  
0 2  
0 2  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
















0 3  
0 3  








* NAT 2 1 20 
* NAT 2 S S O  
• NAT 26 7 0  
O I AT 3 2 7 1  
* N AT 3 2 7 2  
* N A T  33 0 0  
* N A T  3 • o o  
• N AT 3 5 0 0  
* NAT 3 5 0 1  
* NAT 3502 
* NA T  3S30 
• NAT 3570 
• MAT 3670 
* NAT 37 0 1  
• MAT 3 7 0 2  
* llAT 3 8 0 0  
* N AT • 2 75 
* NAT •750 
• NAT • n o  
• NAT • 11 0 0  
• NAT • g 7 0  
* NAT S l  00 
* NA T  5 1 S2 
* M A T  S220 
• M AT 5 3 3 0  
• • A T  s •o o 
F I N I T E  NA TH 
E L E M  ST A T I S T I C S  
I N TRO COMP PROG 
COMPUTE R PRDG 
C AL CULUS I 
CAL CULU S  I I 
I NT R O  I NT C AL C  
APPL I NT C ALC 
INF SEQ SER I E S 
MATR I X  ALGJ'APPL 
C OMP TECH 
COLLEGE GEOM I 
COLLE GE GEOll 1 1  
GE O M  5 METHODS 
TC H G  SEC N A TH 
M I CRO COMP IN E D  
O I FF E Q U A T I ON S  I 
D I F  EOUA T I O N S  I I  
AB S TR AC T ALG 
NUMER I CAL CALC 
COMPUT E R S  5 PROG 
PROG � STA T  
P RO B ' ST AT I I 
SE ll lN A R  
C D llP N A T H  I NT E R N  
L I NEA R PROG 
APPL I ED ADV C AL 
D I AG ' PAESC M A T  
OPER- S Y S T EllS-JCL 
ABSTRACT AL G 
STA T I ST I C S  . 
T OPOLO GY 
C O M PLEX V A R  
T C H G  MA T H K-6 
0 0 1  S T AF F  
0 0 2  S T A F F  
003 STAFF 
o o •  S T AF F  
O D S  S T A F F  
0 0 6  S T A F F  
0 0 7  S T AF F  I 
0 0 8  S T AFF 
0 0 9  S T A F F  
0 1 0  STAFF 
0 1 1 S T A F F  
0 0 1  S T AF F  
0 0 2  S T A F F  
0 0 3  S T A F F  
001 A TK I N S  D FERREL 
0 0 1 S C H A E FF E R  ANTHONY 
0 0 2  D E Y  SUHR I T  K 
0 0 3  SA hD S PHILL I P  II 
0 0 4  SC H A EFFE R  A N T H O N Y  
D O I  R O N S SE GREGORY 
0 0 2  KOONTZ LLOTO L 
0 03 H A NC OC K  ROBERT R 
00 1 COON L E W I S H 
002 R O N S SE GR EGORY 
003 llEGG I NSDN ROBERT E 
DO• COON L E W I S  H 
00 I HA NCOCK ROB E R T  A 
0 11 0 0- 0 llS O llWF 
0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 11 WF  
1 0 0 0- I OS OllWF 
1 1 0 0- l I S O MWF 
1 2 0 0- 1 2S OllWF 
1 30 0- 1 350 M W F  
l •O O- U S ONWF 
l 5 0 0- 1 55 011 WF 
l 6 0 0- 1 650 N WR 
1 20 0 - 1 2 5 0NWF 
l • O O- U 5 011WF 
1 0 00- I OSON WRF 
1 2 0 0 - 1 2 S Oll WR F  
l • O O- l •S OllWRF 
1 0 0 0- I OS OTR 
J O ll 0 0 - 0 8 5 0N WRF 
I 0 0 0- 1  OSOllWRF 




0 0 1  
0 0 2  
003 
0 0 1  .
_ 002 
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 2  
0 0 3  
0 0 1  
00 1 
0 0 2  
J I S0 0 - 1 550NWRF 
0 8 0 0- 0 85 011WRF 
1 3 00- l 3 S O N llR F  
1 50 0 - l SSONTWR 
0 9 0 0- 095 011WF 
1 1 00- l I S Oll WF  
1 30 0 - 1 3SOllWF 
1 " 0 0- 1 4S OllWF 
0900- 0 9 5 0 TR 
1 1 0 0 - l  l SOT R 
1 3 0 0- 1 3S OTR 
1 5 00- 1 5SOTR 
01100-09so11wF 
1 1 0 0- l I S OllWF 
I S 0 0- 1 55011WF 
Oll00-01150TR 
NAND A JAGD I SH L 
HAN COCK ROBER T  R 
N A N D A  J A GO I SH L 
RAH MAN llUSHFEQUR 
RAHMAN MUSHFEOUR 
ME G G I NSON ROBERT  E 
RAHNAN NUSHFEOUR 
KRUKENBERG CLA I R E  E 
M E G G INSON ROBERT E 
A TK INS D F E R REL 
HANCOCK ROB E RT R 
LEDUC JOHN W 
A NDE RSON HALDON L 
DOLSON E RNE S T E 
DOLSON E RHE ST E 
LEDUC J O HN W 
1 30 0 - l 3S OTR 
1 1 0 0- l l S OllWF 
1 1 0 0 - l  I S OllWRF 
0900- 09S O llWF 
1 1 00- l  I S O ll WF  
0900-09SOllWAF 
1 1 0 0- l l S O NWRF 
1 S 0 0- 1 55 011WAF 
011 0 0 - 0 ll S O ll T • RF  
0 9 0 0 - o g s o T R  TA I TT N A NC Y  P 
T A I T T  NANCY P 
0 0 1  N A ND A  J A GD I SH L 
0 0 2  C O ULTON PATR I C K  R 
0 0 1 D E Y  SUHR I T  K 
0 0'1 HSU NA l -CHAO 
0 0 1 SCHAEFF ER ANTHONY 
0 0 1 SANDS P H ILL I P  II 
002 A TK I NS D F ERREL 
00 1 •EA VE R M A R G A R E T  L 
0 0 1 D I P I E TR O  ALPHONSO 
0 0 1  K O ONT Z LLOYD L 
0 1 0  A TK I N S D FERREL 
O i l A T K I N S  D F E RREL 
0 1 2  AT K I NS D F E R R EL 
0 1 3  ATK I N S  D FERREL 
O I •  A T K I N S  0 F E R RE L  
0 1 5  A T K I NS 0 FERREL 
0 0 1 N E Y E RHOLTZ ROY A 
0 0 1 N A N D A  J A GD I SH L 
0 0 1  A ND E RSON H ALCON L 
0 0 1 S A N D S  P H I LL I P  � 
1 g o o- 2 o• OT 
0110 0- 0llS Oll WF 
1 300- 1 35 0NllF 
1 2 0 0- 1 25 011 WF 
l •O O- t •SOll WRF 
J 0 9 0 0 - 0 95 0NWF 
1 0 0 0- 1 05 011WRF 
1 3 0 0- 1 3 SON •RF 
1 0 0 0- 1 OS O MWF 
J I 0 0 0- 1 05 011WF 







M T WRF 
MTWAF 
ll T WRF 
ARR ll T WRF 
0 0 1  K R UKENBERG CLA I R E  E 
0 0 1  WE A VER MARGARET L 
0 0 1 P E T R I O I S  N I C HOLA S  
0 0 1  COUL TON P A T R I CK R 
0 0 1  DOLSON E RN E S T  E 
l 6 0 0- 1 65011WR 
1 3 0 0- 1 35 011liF 
1 9 0 0 - 2 1 3 0 11  
l • 0 0- 1 4S ON WF  
O ll 0 0- 0 8 5 0N WF 
l 3 0 0 - 1 350ll•F 
1 5 0 0- 1 550MW 
1 1 0 0- I I S Oll llF  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0 W  
.:= = = = = = z = = = ======== = = =-= = =========== = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = == == = = ==�•• 
M E D I C A L T E C H � C L 0 G Y 
COURSE D E SC R I PT I O N SEC T .  I NSTRUC TOR 
NOT 2 6 0 0  I N TRO NED TECH 
NOT 3 0 0 0 A D V  NED TEC H 
0 0 1  A L E X A NDER H E R B E R T  J R l 8 0 0 - 2 0 3 0 R  
0 0 1  AL E XANDER HERBE R T  J R l 8 0 0-2 0 3 0T 
Restricted enrollment . Prior approval is required for registration in these courses . 
M I L I T A R Y S C I E N C E 
COUR SE DE SC R I PT I ON S E CT . I N S T RUCTOR 
M S C  1 00 1  I N TRO T O  N I L SC I  
M SC 1 0 02 I N T RO T O  T AC T I C S 
MSC 2 0 0 1  TECH CF N I L  I NS T  
M SC 2 0 0 2  L A ND N A V I G A T I ON 
• •sc 30 02 N I L  OPER A T I O NS 
* M SC • 0 0 3  C D T LORSH I P  LAB 
• 11sc • O O •  L E ADER ASS E SS 
0 0 1  M I N NEY  EL TON 0 
0 0 2  Ol l NN E Y  ELTON D 
0 0 3  • I NN EY  ELTON 0 
0 0 1  M I LLER J A M E S  L 
0 0 2  M I LLER JAME S L 
0 0 1  M I LLER J AM E S  L 
0 0 �  M I L L E R  J A N E S L 
0 0 1 M I LLER J A NES L 
002 M I LL ER J A M E S  L 
0 0 1 L A T T I NO RE H E R B E R T  
0 0 2  L A T T I M O R E  H E R B E R T  
0 0 3  L A T T I MO R E  HER B ER T 
0 0 1  N A Y  M A R I A N D E A N N A  
0 0 1  M A Y  MA R I AN DE A N N A  
0 0 2  " A Y  M A R I AN D E A N N A  
0 0 3  MAY M AR I AN D E A N N A  
" E E T I N G T I NE 
0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 T R  
1 3 0 0- I 3 5 ()R  
0 9 � �- o g s oR 
l 4 0 0 - 1 4SOM 
0 9 0 0- 0 95 0R 
0 9 0 C - 0 9 S O T R  
1 30 0- 1 3 5 0R 
o g o o- 0 9 s o11. 
1 0 0 0- l O S O T  
0 9 0 0 -0 95 0R 
1 4 0 0- 1 45 0R  
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0R 
1 1 0 0 - l  I S OTR 
0 9 0 0- 0.g s oR 
1 5 0 0- I 550TR 
0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 R  
0900-0 9 5 0 0IWF 
0 9 0 0- 1 o•oR 
1 • 0 0 - 1 •50MWF 
0 9 0 0 - 1 04 0R 
l • 0 0- 1 5 1 5TR 
09 0 0 - 1 0 4 0R 
0 9 0 0- 1 04 0R 
1 1 0 0- l  I S OllWF 
l I 0 0- 1 2 1 STR 
1 40 0 - 1  S I  STR 
A student taking more than one Milit ary Science co 
BA SS 
G U I T A R  
VO I C E  
INSTR S T R I N G S 
I N ST CL FL S X  
l � ST O R  B S N  
I N S T  T RP T t1 R N  
T R .A I N I N G  
T R A I N I N G 
YOCM. D IC T ION I I  
CL I NST R P UNO 
.. I A NO S K I LL S  
P I Allll SK I LL S  
aTIO SK ILLS I I 
SIC THEOR Y 
1UllC THEOR Y . 
llUllAL TRA I N I NG 
llGLE Ill.ACK MU S I C  
lllTllO MUSIC L I T 
' L I T  MUS 
' L IT llUS 
SEC T o  I NSTRUCTOR MEE T I NG T l llE 
c 
BLDG/R OOM A .  
00 1 S TAFF ARA 
002 STAFF ARR 
0 04 . S T AFF ARR 
0 0 1  SNYDER ROBERT C ARA 
002 SN\'OER ROBER T  C ARR 
004 SNYDER ROBERT C ARR 
0 0 1  MAR T I N  JOSE PH ARA 
0 0 2  MAR T I N  JO SEPH ARA 
004 M AR T I N J OSE P H ARR 
0 0 1  BARTA R I CHARD J ARA 
002 BAR T A R I CHARD J ARR 
004 BAR TA R I CHARD J ARR 
00 1 WE I DNER ROBERT W AAA 
002 WE I D NER ROBERT W ARR 
004 W E I DNER ROBERT W ARR 
00 1 llAAT I N  JO SE PH ARR 
002 llAR T I N JOSEPH ARR 
004 •AR T IN JO SEP H ARR 
0 0 1  WE I D NER AOeERT W ARR 
0 0 2  tlE I D NER ROB E R T  • ARR 
004 W E I DNER ROBERT W ARR 
0 0 1  H I LLYER HAROL D L ARR 
002 H I LLYER HAROLD L ARA 
004 H I LLYER HAROLD L AR R  
0 0 1  HARD I N  BURTON E RV I N  ARR.  
0 0 2  HA R D I N  B U R T O N  E R V I N ARA 
004 HARD I N  BURTON E R V I N  ARR 
0 0 1  HORNEY ALL AN L E E  ARR 
002 HORNEY ALLA N  LE E  ARR 
004 HOR N E Y  ALLAN LEE ARR 
001 HOR NEY ALL AH L E E  ARR 
0 0 2  H ORNEY ALLAN LEE - ARA 
0 0 4  HOR NEY ALL A N  LEE ARR 
001 HARD I N  BURTON ERV I N  ARR 
002 H A RD I �  BURTON E RV I N  ARA 
•TWAF ARR 
M T •AF ARR 
• T WRF ARR 
M T WRF ARI! 
M T l9RF AR R  
M TWRF ARR 
M T W RF ARR 
ll T WAF A R R  
• T WRF AR R 
M T W RF MIR 
M T WRF ARR 
M T WRF ARR 
M T W RF ARR 
M T •AF ARR 
M T WRF MIR 
M T W A F  A A A  
•T WAF ARR 
M T WRF  AA A  
• T W AF  MIR 
•TWAF AAA 
M T llAF- ARA 
MTWAF ARR 
MT WAF ARA 
M T W RF  A R R  
M TWRF ARR 
llTWAF AAA 
M T •AF ARR 
ll T llRF MIR 
MTWRF A R R  
M T WRF ARR 
M T WRF ARR 
M T WRF AR R  
. 004 HARD I N  B UR T O N  E R V I N ARR 
001 LA"E JOHNNY 
002 LANE JOHNNY 
ARA 
ARR 
0 0 4  LANE JOHNNY . ARR 
0 0 1  STURG I S-EVERE T T  BARBAR A  
002 . STURG I S-EVERETT BARBARA 
004 S T UR G I S-EVERETT BARBliRR 
00 1 STUR G I S-EVER E T T  BARBARA 
0 0 2  STURGI S-EVERETT BARBARA 
004 STURGI S-EVE R E T T  BARBARA 
0 0 1  TR ACY DONALD C ARR 
002 TR ACY DONALD C AR R 
004 TRACY DONALD C ARA 
001 TR ACY DONALD C AR R  
0 0 2  T R A C Y  DONAL D  C ARR 
004 T R A C Y  DONALD C ARR 
00 l S T A F F  ARR 
002 S T AFF ARR 
004 STAFF A R R 
0 0 1  ZW I CKY G A R Y  L ARA 
0 0 2  Z W I CKY GA RY L ARR 
0 0 4  Z W I CK Y  GARY L A R R  
0 0 1  Z W I C K Y  GAR Y L ARR 
0 0 2  Z ll l CKY G A RY L ARR 
004 Z W J CkY GARY L A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
M T •RF 
M T •RF 
M T WRF 
N T•RF 
M T•RF 
M T •R F  
M TWRF 
M T WRF 
NT W R F  
M T WRF 
M T WRF 
M T • A F  
MTWAF 
M T WRF 
M T W RF  
M T W RF 
M TWRF 
M T.W RF 
N T W RF 
M T •RF 
M T WRF 
NT W RF 
M T WRF 
M T W RF 
M T W R F  
M T WRF 
M T •R F  
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PAGE 1 2-SPRING SEMESTER 
S P E E C H C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N 
COURSE DE SCR I PT I ON SECTo INSTRUCTOR MEE T I NG T I ME 
• sPC 1 020 APPL FOREN S IC S  
S P C  "1 31 0 I NTRO SP co•• 
SPC 1 400 P AAL LA• 
S PC  2300 . PERSU A S ION 
SPC 2320 





• SPC 3020 
SPC 3200 
• spc 3230 
D I SCUSS I ON 
R E A S  lh CON TAOY 
I N TRO MASS COMM 
UNDERSTAND MED I A  
BAS I C  BADCST S P  
LANG g HUMAN co• 
APPL FCAENS I CS 
SPEECH CR I T I C I SM 
ADY PUBL IC SPEAK 
• spc 3300 I N TEA Y I E• g CONF 
•tsPC 352 0 R AD I O  PADDUC T I D N  
SPC 3530 F ILM CDMMUN I C A T N  
•$ 5Pc 354 0  TV PADDUC T l DN 
• spc 3550 ADY BADCST ANN 
•\ SPC 362 0 BADC S NE•Sg sp EV 
• 5PC 4275 ' I N TERNSH I P  , 






• sPC 4920 
SPC 5030 
SPC 5440 
SPC 55 110 
• SPC 5760 
• SPC 5950 
MED SAL E S  g ADY 
S M ALL GADUP co•• 
ADY TH MASS COMM 
F UND/PUBL I C  AEL 
L ANG HAB/HUM AFF 
PSY OF SPEECH 
C A SE ST/PUllL R EL 
I NTEA COMSH l TEC 
TY CA U I C I S M  
THEO OF LDASH I P  
L A8.IHUM I NTERACT 
THES I S  
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 S ·TAFF 
003 STAFF 
004 l!TAF.F 
0 0 1  HARR I .SON CHARL E S  A 
002 • I L E Y  ROGER GLEN 
003 • I L E Y  ROGER GLEN 
004 W I L EY ROGER GLEN 
005 • ILEY ROGER GL EN 











007 MCCLEAREN BERYL F 1 0 0 0- l OSOMllF 
ooa S M I T H  CALV I N  N l O O O- l 050M•F 
009 MC5•A I N  J EARL l l OO-l l 5 0 MWF 
0 1 0  • ILEY ROGER. GLEN l 20 0- l 25 0MW' 
O l l • I LEY ADGER GLEN l 20 0- l 250MWF 
0 1 2  W I L E Y  AOGEA GLEN l 2 00- l 2 5 0MWF 
0 1 3  W I LEY ROGER GLEN 1 2 0 0- l 25 0M•F 
0 1 4  • I LEY ROGER GL EN l 20 0- l 250NWF 
0 1 5  HARR I SON CHARLES A l 2 0 0- l 25 0MWF 
0 1 6  NORBERG JANET l 3 0 0- l 350MWF 
0 1 7 MERR I T T  FLOYD ERNEST l 400- l 4 5 0NWF 
O l B  • I LE Y  ROGER GLE N  l 40 0- l 4� 0MWF 
0 1 9  BEABOUT ANN 
020 GAR NER DONALD P 
0 2 1  ACS• A I N  J E ARL 
022 W I LEY ROGER GLEN 
02� • ILEY WANDA L 
024 •OATHEN THOMAS K 
025 BE ABOUT ANN . 
026 • ILEY W ANDA L 
027 ROGERS FERNE M 
02B BRYANT M I C HAEL W 
029 BEABOUT ANN 
030 • I L E Y  •ANDA L 
031 W I L E Y  ROGER GLEN 
032 BEABOUT ANN 
00 1 • I LEY ROGER GLEN 
001 NORBERG J A NE T  
0 0 2  SA I T h  CAL V I N  N 
003 SM I TH CALV I N  N 
004 NORBERG JA NET 
001 MCCLEAREN BERYL F 
002 HARR I SON CHARLES A 
003 MCCLEAREN BERYL F 
00 1 BRYANT M I C HAEL W 
0 0 1  OSEGUERA A ANTHO�Y 
002 MCSWA I N  J E A RL 
003 HADW I GEA KENNE T H  
004 OSEGUERA A A NTHO NY 
00 1 BOC K DOUGLAS G 
0 0 1  W I LEY WANDA L 
00 1 PE R K I N S  TEARY M 
l 4 0 0- l 45 0MW' 
1 4 0 0- l 450M•F 
l 50 0 - l 55 0MWI' 
· a 50 0- a s5 011w 
l 6 0 0- l  7 l 5M• 
0800-09l 5TA 
093 0- l  045TR 
l l  0 0- l  2 1  STA 
l 23 0- l 34 5TR 
l 2 3 0- l  345TA 
l 40 0- l S l 5TR 
l 530- l 64 STA 
OBOO- OB5 0AWF 
1 20 0- l 250M llF 
l 4 0 0- 1 54 0T 
0900- 095 0MllF 
l l OO- l l 5 0M llF  
l 20 0- l 25 0MWI' 
l 40 0- l 45 0M•F 
0900-09SOMllF 
l 30 0 - l  35 0M• F 
l 4 0 0- l 45 0MWF 
l l  0 0- l  2 l STA 
OllOO-OB50MWF 
0900- 095 0M•F 
l l OO- l l 5 0NllF 
1 400-1 4SOMWF 
1 53 0- l 645TA 
OB0 0- 0 94 0 TA 
0900 - l 040TA 
002 WORTHEN THOMAS I< 1 230- 1 4. l OT A  
0 0 1  STAPF AAA M T llRF 
002 STAFF ARA MT•RF 
003 'STAFI' ARR MT•AF 
004 STAFI' AAA M T •AF 
0 0 1  NOR BERG JANET l l O O- l l 50MWF 
001 HARR I SO N  C HARLE S A l 0 00-l 05 0MWF 
002 MERR ITT FLOYD EANEST l 30 0- l 35 0AWF 
0 0 1 ROGERS FERNE M l �O O- l 7 l 511W 
002 MERR I T T  FLOYD E A NE ST09 3 0- 1 04STA 
003 MERR ITT FLOYD ERNEST l 2 3 0- l 345TA 
OOl PARCELLS FRANK E 1 500- 1 70 511• 
002 PARCELLS FA ANI< E l O O O- l 205TR 
00 1 HEUMANN JOSEPH K l 50 0- l 64 0MW 
00 1 E•ART JDJEAN OB30- l 03 5TA 
002 EWART JOJEAN 
001 OSEGUERA A A N T HONY 
001 EWART JOJEAN 
0 0 1  HE UMANN JOSEPH K 
O O J  HEUMANN JOSEPH K 
006 HEUMANN JOSEPH K 
009 HEUMANN JOSEPH K 
0 1 2  HEUMANN JOSEPH I< 
0 0 1  llC S•A I N  J EARL 
00 1 GARNER DONALD P 
0 0 1  HAO. I GEA · K ENNE T H  
0 0 1  PARCELLS FRANK E 
0 0 1  MCCLEAREN BERYL F 
0 0 1  P EAl< INS TEARY M 
0 0 1  SAUNDERS JAMES A 
0 0 1  HADW I GEA KE N NE T H  
0 0 1  OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 
001 S�ITH CALV I N  N 
0 0 1  PARCELL S FRANK E 
003 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
1 53 0 - l  7J5TA 
1 00 0- 1 205•• 
I l O O- l 240TA 
ARR MT•AF 
ARR MT WAF 
AAA N T •RF 
AAA NT.RF 
AAA M T WAF 
l 4 0 0- l 4 5 0N •F 
1 0 0 0- l  05 0MWF 
0900- 0950N WF  
l 6 0 0- l 7 1 5T R  
l JO O- l J5 0MWF 
1 1 O O- l 2 l 5 TA 
0900-0950NWF 
l900-2 l JO M  
1 60 0- l  7 l 5N W  
l 900-2 l 3 0W 
1 900-2 l 3 0A 
ARR N T WAF 
AAA NT•RF 
· f SPC 63 1 0  I NTAU SP COMM 099 GARNER DONALD P l JO O - I J50N•F 
t-$10 lab fee $-$20 lab fee %-$30 lab fee 
fEnrollment li_mited to University Honors students . 
c 





CH l l l  
CH l l7 
CH l l 6 
CH l l 3 
CH I O l  
CH i i l 
CH l l J  
CH l l 6 
CtH I J  
CH l O l 
C H l 02 
C H l O J  
CH l 1 3  
· CH l l 2  
C H l l l  
C H l l 7  
CH l 03 
C H l 0 7  
CH l 09 
CHi i i  
C H I U 
CH l l l  
CH l l 2 
C H l  l J  
CH l l 3  
C H l l l  
C H l  16  
CH l l 3  
C H I  l J  
C Ht l l  
CHl 09 
C H l 09 
C H l l 6  
CH l l 6 
C H l l 6  
CH l l 6 
C H l  l J  
C H i i l  
C H l  1 6  
CH l l 6 
CH l l 2  
C H l l 2  
C H l l 7  
C H l l 2  
CHl l 2  
CH l 2 0  
CH l l 7 
CHl l 2  





CH l l l  
C H l l 2  
CH l l 3  
C H l l 1 
C H l l l  
CH l l l  
C !4 l l 7  
CH l l 7 
L I B  LEC 
BB l J 9  
B B l 39 
CH l l7 






CH l l 7  
C H i i l  
CH l 1 2  
C H l l 2  
C H l l 2  
CH l l J 
BB207 
C H l l 6  
CH I 1 6  
C H l  1 6  
C H 1 l 6  
AAA 
ARR 
CH I  l l  
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O J  
O J  
03 
OJ 
O J  
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S P E E C H P A T H 0 L 0 G Y L A U 0 I 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE D E SCR I PT I ON SECT . I N S TRUC TOR M E E T I NG T I NE 
SPA l 1 00 
SPA 2 1 4 0  
SPA 2 2 1 0 
SPA 2900 
• sp a  34 1 0  
• S P A  3 5 0 0  
.._ SPA 3 6 5 1  
* # SPA 4 7 0 0  
• SPA 4 7 7 0  
• SP A 47·ao 
* SPA 4790 
• SPA 4 d 0 0  
• spa 5430 * #S P A 54 70 
* SPA 5 9 5 0  
PHONE T I CS 
SPEECH SC I E NCE 
L A NG DEV C H I L D  
I NTRO S P  PATH 
S T U T T E R I N G  
ORGAN I C  D I S OR D E R  
AURAL R E H A B  I 
CL l h l C  PRAC T I C E  
AD V L A N G  O I SOAD 
V O I CE D I SORDER S 
STUTTER I N G  
SP-LA NG-HAG S CHL 
AUR AL REHAB l I 
AOY CL l h  P Ji A C T  
T HE S I S  
00 1 N I L SEN J I LL M 
0 0 1  THURMAN •AYNE L 
0 0 1  AUGUS1 1 NE RO BER T N 
00 1 N I LSEN J I LL N 
0 0 1  R I CHARD GA IL 
00 1 S T AFF 
0 0 1  WE I LER NANC Y A 
0 0 1  DODSON BETTY L 
00 1 AUGUST I N E  ROBERT M 
0 0 1  HANNER MARY ANNE 
00 1 R I CHAR D  G A I L  
00 1 HANNER MARY ANNE 
0 0 1  WE I LER NANCY A 
0 0 1  OOO SDN BETTY L 
OOJ S T AFF 
004 S T AFF 
005 STAFF 
006 S T AFF 
t::i t utlc n t s  register once for 1 s . h .  credi t . twice for 2 s . h  . •  etc . 
S T U D f h T T E A C H I � G 
C OU R S E  DE SCR I PT I O N  !EC To I NSTRUCTOR 
S T G  4000 OA I E h T,ST TEACH 
STG .4 0 0 1 TEACH I N G  PAAC T 
*Prerequisite Required 
0 0 1  STAFI' 
00 1 S T AFF 
002 STAFF 
003 S TAFI' 
004 S T Al'F. 
00!5 S T AF F  
0 06 STAFF 
007 'S TAFF 
0011 STAFF 
009 STAFF . 
0 1 0  ST AFF. 
0 1 1 STAf'I'\ 
0 1 2  ST Al"F . 
0 1 3  ST A!"F 
0 1 4  51'. AFF 
0 1 5  SJAFI' ' . .' 
0 1 6  STAFI' '; ; 
. - i i  
1 40 0 - 1 4 5 0NW 
l 0 0 0- I I l SAT •AF 
1 3 0 0- 1 J 5 0M•F 
0900-095 0NWF 
09 0 0- 0 950TA 
l 9 0 0- 2 l 4 0M 
l 4 0 0- l 45 0T R  
ARR M T WAF 
1 500- l 64 0T 
l 500-l  550MW 
I J 0 0- 1 4 1 5TR 
l 0 00- 1 050NWF 
0 7JS- 0 950NW 
AAA NT WAF 





M T •AF 
N T WAF 


















M T • AF 
N T WAF 
M T•AF 
M T llAF 
MTWAF 
MT WAF 
N T WAF 
MT•AF 
MTWAF 









BLDG/ROOM A . 
CS20 1 02 
C S2 0 1  OJ 
L S2 0 1 OJ 
C S 2 0 l  OJ 
C S2 0 l  02 
C S2 0 1  O J  
CS20 1 02 
ARA 0 1  
C S 2 0 1  0 2  
C S2 0 l  0 2  
C S2 0 2  OJ 
AAC 2 07- 08 OJ 
CS20 1 O Y 



























0 1  









1 0  
I I  
l 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
T E C H h 0 L C G Y E D U C A T I C N 
COUR SE DE SC R I PT I ON SEC T. I N STRUCTOR MEE T I NG· T I NE 
------------���� 
TEO 1 263 
TED I J64 
TEO 1 4 1 3  
Tl!;O 1 463 




• Teo 3043 
• TED 305J 
TEO 3 1 2 3  
•· TEO J l 4J 
• tea 3 1 53 
• TED 3 1 62 












E NERGY CCNY EAT 
c o•• PAOC 
P A I  GR TECH ED 




CQll PHOTOGAAP ... Y 
MF G FAB PROC E S S  
CONST RACH PAOC 
T ECH CONNEC T IONS 
CONST FAS PROC 
OAG SUB MAT TER 
TECH/JR H I GH 
COORD TECH COOP 
CONT PAOllLEMS 
I SSUE S.l'TRENOS 
SEM INAR H I GH TEC 
l'AC I L H Y  Pl. AN 
THE S I S  
T H E A T A E A R T 5 
COURSE D E SCR I PT I ON 
THA 1 1 32 
THA 1 1 33 
THA 2000 
THA 2 1 0 2  
T H A  22 05 
THA 224 0 
*T HA 300 1  
'THA 33JJ 
•THA 3344 
Of HA 3357 
THA 3J5B 
THA 34.J l 
T HA J445 
THA 3752 
'"THA 4 001  
fl'HA 7240 
VO ICE g P HO  
BEG I NTERP 
REH PEAF CAE• 
THEATRE PAACT 
PAN STAGE MAKEUP 
IN rAO THE ATRE 
5 Q • CLOCK THTAE 
ADY I NTEAP 
ADV ACT I NG 
SCENE DESIGN 
D SG � g H I ST/COST 
C H I LO DRAMA 
D I RECT I NG 
THEATRE H I STORY 
5 O • CLDCI< THTRE 
I N TRO THEATRE 
001 SN I T H  IA VEN A 
00 1 STRANDBERG CL I F F ORD 
00 1 STAFF 
001 BUTLER L OU I S  
00 1 .TADCl< I FRANK R 
0 0 1  SONDERMAN ROBERT B 
0 0 2  SONDERMAN ROBERT B 
D03 SONDERMAN ROBERT B 
00 1 MESSER JOHN M 
00 1 NELM S  HO•AAD F 
0 0 1  STRA NDBERG CL IFF ORD 
00 1 TA OCK I FAANK R 
00 1 JONES RONALD E 
002 JONES RONALD. E 
00 1 SM I TH I AVEN A 
0 0 1  NELM S  HO•AAD F 
O ll 0 0- 0940TA 
l O O O - l  l 4 0MWF 
. 1 4 0 0- l 45 0NWF 
Oll00-0940TR 
l 20 0 - l 250F 
1 2 0 0- 1 34 0M• 
01100-085 OMllF 
l 0 00 - 1 050MWF 
l l 0 0 - l  l 5 0AWF 
l 2 0 0- l J4 0M W'  
l 0 0 0 - l l 4 0M• F 
OB00-0940N• 
OB00- 01150F 
l 4 0 0- l 4!50M 
l 400-l 54 0•F 
16 0 0- 1 113 O• 
l900- 2 l 3 0N 
l 20 0- 1 34 0NW 
l 2 0 0- 1 25 0F  
0800- 0940M• 
0800-0llS OF 
0 0 1  STRANDBERG CL I FFORD l 0 0 0- l l 4 0A  
00 1 NELMS HO•ARO F l 4 00- 1 5 4 0N• 
001 TROCK I FRANK . A 
0 0 1  GR IFF I N  RAYMOND V 
00 1 W I L l< I N S  MAR I LYN L 
0 0 1  Tll OCK I FRA NI< A 
00 1 JONE S  RONALD E 
l 400-1 4 5 0F 
1 0 00- l  l 4 0T 
1 2 0 0- l 25011F 
l 20 0- l 34 0W 
l 9 00-2 1 J OT 
l 90 0-2 1 3 0M 
l900-2 1 JOA 
00 1 FELSTEHAUSEN JOYCE L l 4 0 0- l !5 4 0M 
0 0 1  SONDERMAN ROBER T B 1 9 0 9-2 1 3 0 T  
003 STAFF A A A  �TWRF 
SEC T. I NSTRUCTOR MEE Tl NG T l  ME 
0 0 1  SLCTT NELY I N  M 0900-0950MWF 
001 G• I SDALLA DEBORAH J l 000- l 0501111F 
002 GW I S DALLA DEBORAH J l l O O- l l 5 0A WF  
0 0 1  STAFF AAA MT WAF 
00 1 BL ANCHETTE CLARENCE-t 6 0 0- l  74 0 .. 
0 0 1  P AULE NANCY SUE l 40 0- l 54 0T 
00 1 E I SENHOUA J ERRY D 1 2JO- l J45TA 
001 E I SE NHOUA JERRY D AAA MTWAF 
001 GW I SOALL A DEBORAH J l l 0 0- l 2 l 5TA 
0 0 1  E I SENHOUA JERRY 0 l 0 0 0- l l 4 0MWF 
001 BLA NCHETTE CLARENCE 01100-0M OMWF 
0 0 1  PAULE NANCY SUE l 0 0 0- l l40M ... 
00 1 SULL IVAN GEA "L O  E 0900- 0 9SCNtWF 
00 1 SULL I VAN GER ALD E l 40 0 - t 54 0M•F 
0 0 1  SLOTT MELV I N  M l 23 0- l J4 5TA 
0 0 1  E I SENHOUA JERRY D AAA MT•AF 
099 GABBARD E GLENDON 0930- l 04 5TA 
IEnrollment limited to U niversity Honors students . 
Z 0 0 L 0 G I' 
COURSE DESCR I PT I O N  
• zoo 1 0 1 0  GENERAL ZOOLOGY 
• zoo 2000 MAMMAL I AN A NAT 
•zoo 2 1 00 C O � P  A N AT VERT 
•zoo 2 1 50 HERED I T Yg soC I E T Y  
ZOO 2999 HU NAh Pt<Y S I OLOGY 
•zoo 3 1 0 0 PA I N  A N I N  PHY S I O  
•zoo 3300 VERT NA T H I STOR Y 
•zoo 3 5 0 0 · E M B R Y O L O GY 
•zoo 3600 PAR A S I TOLOGY 
•zoo J 8 �0 I M • U � OL C GY 
• zoo 4490 U N D E A GA SEM INAR 
• zoo 4 5 1 0 M I CRO TECHN I OUE 
•zoo 4540 H I STOLOGY 
• zoo 4755 OAGA h l C  E VOL 
•zoo 4769 F I SH ER I E S N G T  
• zoo • 772 � E � P E T O L O G Y  
• zoo 4 7 7 4  ORN I T HOLOGY 
• zoo 4800 TEAAEST ECOLOGY 
• zoo 4 11 1 0  
• zoo 4850 
• zoo 5 1 50 
• ZOO 538 0 
• zoo 54 1 0  
• zoo !542 0 
L I MNOLOGY 
COMP VERT PHY S I O 
GRAD SEM I NAR 
A N l llAL B E H A V I O R  
DEVEL ZOOLOGY 
ENOOCA l hOLDGY 
ZOO 59SO T HES I S  
fZOO 6 0 1 0 GENERAL ZOOLOGY 
SEC T .  I N S TRUCTOR 
00 1 FUNK R I CHARD C 
002 FAAEABS F R AN K  A 
003 N I LSEN H C 
004 F A A E M B S  FRANK A 
005 ROGERS F ER NE M 
006 MAR T INEZ J AC INTO 
0 0 1 DOCTER PATR I C K  J 
002 MAR T INEZ JAC I N T O  
O OJ MAR T I NE Z  J AC I N TO 
004 DOCTEA P A TR I C K  J 
00 1 HEDGES FRANK H 
MEE Tl NG T l  llE 
I O O O - l 050TA 
090 0- 1  05 O•• 
I JO O- l 350MW 
l J0 0 - 1 45 0TA 
I l 0 0- l 1 5 0TR 
l l O O- l 25 0AW 
l 0 0 0- 1 05 0MW 
0900- 1 0 50TR 
0800-0B50MW 
Oll00- 0950TR 
1 50 0- l 550TA 
l 40 0 - 1 55011W 
l 400-l 650TA 
l l 0 0- l 3SOTA 
0800- l 050NW 
l 4 00-l 65 0MW 
Oll00- 0 11 5 0TR 
0800-0950NW 
0 0 1  BAUMGARDNER KANDY 0 0900- l 0 1 5TR 
001 • H I TLEY L STEPHEN 1 2 0 0- l 25 0NF 
002 llH I TLE Y  L STEPHE N 
003 •OUNCE SUSAN E 
0 0 4  OOCTEA PATR I CK J 
005 �OUNCE SUSAN E 
006 MOUNCE SUSAN E 
0 0 7  MOUNCE SUSAN E 
0 0 1  C H APMAN MAX I< 
002 CHAPMAN M A X  K 
l O O O- l  l 5 0A 
l 2 0 0-l 25 0NF 
l 2 0 0- l 3 5 0A 
0800- 0 11 5 0NF 
OB00-0950T 
1 0 0 0- 1  O S O NF  
1 0 0 0- l  I S O T  
1300- l JSOMF . 
l 4 0 0- 1 55 0 T  
1 30 0- l JS OMF 
I J0 0 - 1 450W 
OB00-08S ONF 
Oll00- 0 9 5 0R 
l 0 0 0- 1 05 0MWF 
l 50 0- l  750W 
1 0 0 0- 1  OS C•WF 
a so r - t 7SOA 
0 0 1  MAYA JA I NE ARMANDO l 1 0 0- l l 5 0MF 
002 LANDES BERT A 
l l 0 0- l 25 0W 
090 0 - 0 9 5 DMF 
0900- 1 o s o w  
001 JANE S W I LL I AN S TUAAT l 3 0 0- 1 35 0NW 
0 0 1  K N I SKE A N  VER NF B 
0 0 1  A NORE•S R I CH AR D  0 
0 0 1  F UNK �I C HARO C 
1 300- 1 450TR 
l l O O - l l 5 0NF 
l l 0 0- l 2 5 0 W  
l J 00- 1 350NF 
1 30 0- 1 55 0• 
l 2 0 0- 1 25 0TN 
001 HEDGES F A ANIC H 1 5 0 0- 1 6 5 0M WF 
0 0 1  J A N E S  W I LL I A N STUA A T l l O O - l l S OW 
00 1 NOLL E D WARD D 
00 1 DURHAN LEON ARD 
001 NOLL- E D W A RD D 
0 0 1  H U N T  L A WRENCE B 
0 0 1  H U N T  L A W RE N C E  A 
I O O O- l  1 5 0TR 
0 800-09 1 5TR 
l l 0 0 - l l 5 0W 
1 1 O O- l 25 0NF 
l J O O- l .3$ 0NF 
1 30 0 - 1 450• 
0 8 0 0- 085 0NW 
0 7 0 0-0950F 
1 0 0 0 - I OSOTA 
1 4 0 0- 1 6SOT 
0 0 2  H U N T  L A • R E N C E  B 1 00 0- l O S OTR 
l 40 0 - 1 650A 
O O l  N I L SE N  H C 0800-0BSOM 
O ll 0 0- 09SOTR 
0 0 1  CHAPMAN MAX K l l 0 0- l 2 l 5TA 
001 A N D R E W S  R I CH ARD D l l 0 0- l l 5 0T A  
00 1 GOODR I C H  M I CHAEL A l 00 0- l 050MF 
0900- l 050W 
0 0 1  J A N E S  W I L L I A M STUA AT l S O O- l 55 0TP 
001 K R E H B I E L  EUGENE e 
OOJ STAFF 
0 04 S TAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 S TAFF 
099 FUNK R I C H A R D  C 
l S 0 0- 1 6S CMW 
1 4 0 0- l 450MF 




l 30 0 - 1 450TA 
Enrollment limited to University Honors students . 
